
Lawyer: 
ByJUMROGAL 

AllIe. Newt EdItor 
Iowa City landlords need only make 

"tacit" agreements concerning 
rent·prices to be found IIIJilty of anti-trust 
viOlatiOlll, according to James Meeks, UI 
law professor and authority on antl-trust 
law. 

A tacit agreement can occur without 
any specific verbal communication bet
ween the landlords so long 81a pattern of 
oon-competitive prices Is established, ac
cording to Meeks. 

Landlorda "calling around" to check 
each other's prices "might be In
dicative" of illegal behavior, but what 
must be established Is a clear "pattern of 
agreement" In the recent history of 
prices In Iowa City, Meeks said. 

The statements of Iowa City landlord 
James Clark, 81 quoted Tuesday in 'I1Ie 
Dally 10WD, plus the behavior of the 
market In recent years, makes the 
situation "worth looking into" from a 
Iqal standpoint. Meeks said. 

Clark, the owner of eleven Iowa City 

pricing merits probe 
apartment co"lllexes, wu quoted as 
saying he W8I the "first penon other ren
ters call to lee If I raise my rates. If I 
have to raise my rates, then Seville and 
everybody else Is going to do the same to 
stay in competition." 

Following the 01 story. the City C0un
cil instructed the City Attorney to con
sider convening a grand jury In
vestigation to probe the alleged 
price-fixing. _ 

County Atty. Jack Dooley said Wed
nesday he would 'assist City Atty. John \ 

Hayek in researching the legal ground
work for the possible pnd jury probe. 

Dooley said to prove violation 01 
federal anti-trust would mean demon
aratinl obstnJCtion of interstate com
merce. Meek! agreed with Dooley's in
terpretation, but said the "U.S. Supreme 
Court has been pretty liberal in the 
definition of Interstate cornrnerce, and 
my guess is that conceivably it could be 
involved, even though it's a local rent 
situation. " 

"Iowo's 
olternotive 
newspaper' 

Dooley said the state anti-truat Ilatutes 
prohibit any price-flxlng Involvinl com
modities, but he said be was not certain 
whether or not thoee statutes could be 
said to govern 1andIord-tenant ':con
trBct-agreemerU. " 

The 01 Tuesday also quoted a fonner 
secretary at the Seville apartment com
plex 81 sayinl she was asked to make 
calls to major apartmtnt boule ownel'll to 
determine what rents they charRe. 

Meek said, "The thing about the local 

situation is that from what I can read 
about it, it COUld be perfectly logical 
beha vlor withott any colllllion. in 11C8J" 
ce resource altuation, to raise prices, and 
lOr! of keep tabs on whit competJlors are 
doing to make sure you're not raiJina 
them too high, 10 U's perfectly con
ceivable that there 's no collusion or 
agreement, even In the lacit sense, In
volved In what's ~ on here, but that's 
aomething that will take some lee work 
and some hard economJc analysis to find 
out." 
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Housing crunch 
won't fade away 

Rally withers; 
mass no-show 

By Dlt\NNE COUGHLIN 
EdItor 

I t was a sparse. polite c~owd 
definitely not the kind radical organizers 
dream about - that showed up at the 
Pentacrest at noon Wednesday for the 
first "mass" housing rally of the school 
year. 

A photographer for the Associated 
Press roved a round the little speakers' 
platform set up for the Committee to 
Fight for Decent Housing (CFDH), 
saying the wire service was interested in 
the rally "if enough people show." 

Reg Pailesen, L2, tall . long-haired and 
intense, was addressing the audience of 
100, trying hard to overcome the 
monotony of a written speech. 

Speaking for the National Lawyers 
Guild, Pallesen raised the familiar 
nagging questions about Old Capitol 
Associates' urban renewal plaM. 

"Where are the wealthy buyers of 
these $40,000 townhouses? Where are the 
wealthy patrons of these exclusive 
shops? Who wants to hold major conven
tions in Iowa City? Did these people ever 
exist. or were they merely illusions 
propagated by the Ilreedy mincts behiJlcl 
Old Capitol Associates? 

"The reality of the situation is that the 
population of this city consists largely of 
students, poor people and working people 
who don't have suitable housing and are 
struggling to pay for what they do have. " 

Harry Baum, moderator for the rally 
and a Head State employee of Hawkeye 
Area Community Action Council. was 
philosophical about the small turnout. 

"I don't blame the students. They're 

taught by the system to be apathetic. to 
let other people run their lives for them. 

"I'm not surprised they're not excited. 
They're not out sleeping on the streets 
yet." 

Saum bounded back up the platform 
and introduced Dan Sneider, A4. 

"This city used to have sidewalks 
where you could walk," Sneider said, 
"streets where you could ride - and 
housing where you could live. Some 
people tell me you used to even be able to 
walk around in Iowa City without 
coughing up demolition dust. " 

Back on the ground Sneider's language 
was less poetic. "I know people are 
pissed off. When I pass out leaflets I talk 
to lots of them. They come up and say, 
'You're doing a great Job, go get them.' 
Bul they want us to do their work for 
them." 

A student, who refused to be identified 
("look, they've already kicked me out of 
two universities," he said) urged the 
crowd to take their money out of thl' 
downtown banks. 

"Let's take the money away from the 
people in control of the land," he said. 

Saum proposed the same idea as well 
as a rent strike. "A couple of rent strikes 
against some of the bigger landlords and 
people will start listening." he said. 

Through the balmy summer afternoon. 
one of the last of the nice ones, they 
called for mass action. 

When it was all over Rob McKenzie of 
the Revolutionary Student Brigade 
passed the hat among his members to 
pay the $15 rental fee for the microphone 
and sound system. 

.Ending 21h years with city 

Housing protest 
I 

It was a sparse crowd or 100 that 
showed up at the Pentacrt'!t Wed
nesday. They came {or the rally 
organized by the Committee to Ffght 
ror Decent Housing. Proclaiming the 

students' right to b .. upset, the s~akers 
tried to answer qUl'stions concerning 
the housing situation and talked or 
solutions. 

By MARK COHEN 
Ind KRIS JENSEN 

surr Writers 
No short term solution is available to 

Iowa City's perennial housing crisis. 
That 's what a panel of five "experts" 

on the city's housing woes told about 70 
persons Wednesday nllht gathered In the 
basement of Center East Wednesday 
night. 

All five experts from the UI, Iowa City 
and private concerns agreed that they 
are willlng to work together in the future 
to solve the city's housing problems. 

The gathering was a panel discussion, 
sponsored by the lowl Students Public 
Interest Research Group ClSPIRGl, to 
both explore the cause!; and present 
problems of housing in Iowa City, and 
find common grounds for all concerned 
to work toward a possible solution. 

The panel consisted of Carol deProsse , 
an Jowa City Councilwoman; WiUiam 
Shanhouse , vice president for 
Administrative Services; Frank Wlgner, 
a local realtor and landlord; Gladys Gal , 
a representatlv4' of the Committee to 
Fight for l)e(:enl Housing (CFDHI and 
Dick Barkalow, vice p.resldent of the 
Iowa State Bank and Trust Co. 

Panel members agreed that a galaxy 
offactors - urban renewal, tight money, 
inflated rents , increased dormitory 
occupancy - have caused the Iowa City 
fall housing crunch the past three years. 

Councilwoman deProsse said that 
"demolition has been responsible for 99 
per cent of the (housing ) problem ." 

DeProsse informally cited information 
from a city staff report which showed 
that a combination of city urban renewal 
demolition, VI expansion and con
struction of the new post office by the 
General Services Administration have 
destroyed much low-eost housing in the 
downtown area . 

Shanhouse agreed the demolition of 
downtown, low-eost housing has con
tributed to the housing crunch . "But, in 
fact, these were available only because 
units were scheduled for demolition and 
therefore were not maintained," he 
pointed out. 

UJ construction costs for new hOUsing 
would be similar to those incurred by 
private invl!$tors, Shanhouse said, 

Silent Epstein puts duties aside 
Also, Shanhouse noted, "We must 

break even on housing operations by 
Iowa law while private enterprise can 
incur an operating loss and stili derive a 
net profit through tax shelters." 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

Controversy occasionally marred 
David Epstein's two-and-a·half-year 
career as Iowa City's public safety dlrec· 
tor. 

But Epstein was removed from that 
position Tuesday night with little con· 
troversy or resistance from the people 
who hired him when the City Council 
unanimously endorsed City Manager 
Neal Berlin's geiection of Harvey D. 
Miller of Wilmington, Del., as Epstein's 
replacement. 

Only one council member, Mayor 
FAgar CZ8I1W!Cki, dissented when the 
council voted to adopt an ordinance 
abolishing the office of public safety 
director and calling for the appointment 
of a new police chief. 

In a symbolic farewell, Councilman 
Tim Brandt extended sincere wiHhes for 
Epstein to "do well." Councilwoman 
Mary Neuhauser asked only ~hat people 
within and outside of the police depart
ment "work very hard with Mr. Miller to 
make it the kind 0( police department we 
want to have here." 

Councilwoman Penny David8en and 
carol deProsse remained noticeably 
silent during the closing actions that en· 
ded Epstein's Iowa City career and len 
him without a job. 

Tuesday Epstein stayed away from the 
telephone and the police department. and 
publlcaUy silent. FrIends 01 Epstein, 
however, report that he has privately ex· 
pressed anger and dJaappointment over ' 
his demise. 

Epstein W81 brought to Iowa City in 
January 1973 by fonner City Mana,er 
Ray Wells to beCOme Iowa City" f11'1t 
public safety director. Wells,ln Iowa City 
tor leas than a year, reorganized the 
department IOOIl alter his arrival in May 
1975 amid a Jeriea of c:ontrovenlal in· 
vestlgatlona u.o alleged poI~ bMitalily 
~ penons In the custody of tile police 
department. 

Frank Speer. Id1ng city manager 

before Wells was hired, bas informed 
Wells that the incidents under city, coun
ty and federal I FBI I Investigation were 
"linked to what has been termed a 
morale problem in the local police force 
created by the salaries policemen are 
paid. " 

As a result of a county grand jury in
vestigation into the alleged brutality In
cidents, former Police Chief Patrick Mc
camey was supended for five days 
without pay and demoted to his earlier 
title of captain. 

To skirt a stipulation that the next 

DJ news analysis 
police chief be at least a five-year 
veteran of the Iowa City police depart
ment, Wells created the office of public 
safety director. 

"We had people who we thought were 
qualified to assume the office of police 
chief back then," Czarnecki recalled. 
"But they weren't interested because of 
the trouble and responsibility the new 
chief would have faced in light of the 
student demonstrations going on then. 

"Then we had people who were In
terested, bI.¢ who we felt were not 
qualified to riandle the job. It was a real 
dilemma," Czarnecki said. 

Epstein proved to be a controversial 
new head of the department - controver
sial, not because of alleged wrong doinl., 
but because of changes introduced Into 
the department and because his 
80metimes abrasive personality 
provoked many people. 

Epstein, an instructor at Michigan 
State University'S school of criminal 
jUstice, and holder of a master'. degree 
In police administration and political 
aclence from that university, hired the 
first female pollee olflcel'll. 

He also embarked on a headstrong 
program to raise the profC!llionaiiam of 
his department, providlna shift 
8IT8IIIementi to enabble officei'll to 0b
tain coUele educationl. 

Soon after assumlnl the directorship, 
Epstein ordered that American flag pat
ches be removed from police uniforms 
because they represented an "obsten· 
tatious display of patriotism" not ap
propriate for police officers. Epstein also 
ordered officers to stop accepting such 
"gratuities" as free cups of coffee from 
local restaurant proprietors. 

Epstein's department changes were 
not Implemented without dissention 
among some members of the depart
ment. 

The confrontation came to a boil wben 
Robert Vevera was dismissed May 19 af
ter striking Epstein during an argument 
in Epstein's office. 

Followina the incident, Epstein tran· 
sferred three men from Vevera's shift. 
He also placed "letters of concern" over 
an advertisement the men placed in the 
Iowa City Pre...cttlzea in support of 
Vevera. The letters were removed from 
the men's files after Epstein, Berlin and 
aeven officers of Vevera 's shift met June 
2. 

The officers took the incident to court 
to get a temporary injunction prohibiting 
their transfers to new shifts. The injunc
tion was denied in Johnson County 
District Court. 

Last April Berlin ordered the city at
tomey's office to issue an opinion on the 
legality of the 1972 ordinance creating the 
oiflce of public safety director. AlIt. City 
Atty. Richard Bolin reported to Berlin 
that his interpretation of the ordinance 
found creation of the office to be iIIqal. 

It W81 at this Ume that Berlin recom
mended the position be abolished 
because he felt Its duties were eaaentially 
similar to those perfol'mj!d by the police 
chief who was directly below Epstein in 
the department's chain of command. 

When asked last April If the requeal for 
the ruling was an attempt to dump Ep
stein, Berlin responded, "If I was inten
ding to get rid 01 Epstein I wouldn't have 
recommended he become acting police 
chief. " 

Berlin appointed Epstein acting police 
chief July 16, when Emmett Evans, then 
police chief, retired. 
.. Frlday the new police chief selectloa 
process aDd Harvey Miller, IIewly ap
pointed Iowa City Police Cblef, win be 
dlscuued. 

Wagner , a landlord of three apartment
type units, claimed city building codes 
and zoning were partially responsible for 
students' fall housing woes. 

"If you have a little old lady who's 
renting an apartment in her house for $80 
a month to two students and she then 
discovers she has to make expensive 

Supervisors fail to act; 
• • 

may have violated law 
By MICHAEL ADAMS 

Starr Writer 
Two state auditors told the Johnson 

County Board of Supervi80rs Wednesday 
the board Is in possible violation of state 
law because it has failed to take action to 
remedy a $287,9116 budget deficit. 

Asst. State Auditor Ray Venter and 
William Kelso appeared before the board 
at the request of Johnson County Auditor 
Delores Rogers who has charged that the 
board is acting illegally by failing to 
complete allocations to balance this 
year 's county budget. 

Rogers said the board is in violation of 
the law because it has not asked for a 
specific allocation resolution from the 
Johnson County auditor's office wblch 
would eliminate the county's general 
fund deficit for the fiscal year 11175-76. 

The resolution from the county 
auditor'S office should call for either cuts 
in the county budget or allocation of 
federal revenue sharing funds to the 
county general fund, or should reneet 
some other attempt by the board to meet 
the deficit, Rogers said, 

According to Venter, "Ieneral funds 
are going to bave to be built up," to 
bolster the portion of the county budget 
which Is used for non-speciflc allocation 
purpoaes. • 

"u the supervisors don 't act," he saki, 
they will be subject to a "mandatory 
court order" whlcb will require the board 

"to do its duty." 
Venter then recommended to the board 

that they either make cuta in the county 
budget or aUocate money into the ,eneral 
funds budget from revenue sharlnl 
funds. 

Asst. COWity Atty. J . Patrick White 
said the board "intended" to act upon the ' 
appropriation resolution and had, in fact, 
started "to cOMider a transler of 
revenue sharing fWicil into the county 
general fund." 

After the meeting Rogers said she had 
called the state auditor's offIce Il8t week 
because the board had not instructed her 
to make a "definite allocation" and tha t 
she WI8 afraid her office would be held 
responJible for deficit speodinl next year 
if the board failed to take any action now. 

Currently the federal revenue Ibaring 
program is scheduled to end next year 
and payments will atop unIesa ConIress 
votes to renew the program. 

However, CUet said even if the 
revenue sharing lunds were discontinued 
"other arrBlllemencs" could be made for 
the programs that have been IUppUed 
with these fundi. She suaested lhIa 
funding might come from the city of Iowa 
City. 

Burna and CiIe1t aIao repeated Wed
nesday their oppolltion to acrOu-the
board reductionl In county offICe ex
penditures. 

changea to conform to city codes, she'll 
romp around the place by herself instead 
of renting it," Wagner explained. 

Barkalow summed up why no private 
developers can consider building in Jowa 
City by claiming most private developers 
can't afCord to build In multl-lpartment 
housing in Iowa City. 

Both Barkalow and Wagner agreed 
rehabilitation of older housing units 
would help ease the city housing 
sltuation_ "When you tllk about the 
situation today we're not ta lking about 
new units because I don't th ink students 
want new units. There if you tum your hi· 
n on, the wall would fall down," Wagner 
said. 

Barkalow pointed out that "reasonable 
home improvement loans" are more 
readily available than loans for new 
construction. 

Shanhouse said the UJ would : 
- Investigate expansion of the 

Hawkeye married student housing 
through new construction, the purchase 
of used units or possibly co-operaUng 
with private enterprise to develop new 
housing with a low-rent ceiling . 
Obtaining married student housing is the 
UI's "lop priority" project in mee&ing 
students' housing needs. 

-Survey its buildings to determine if 
any buildings can feasibly be tonverted 
for family living quarters . One of the 
demands of the CFDH has been that the 
UI turn unused and little-used facilities 
into housing. 

- Agree to a reduction of dormitory 
fees for temporarily housed students 
should the Associated Residence Halls, 
the students' loverning body in the 
dorms, supply a proposal that would take 
into account how to make up the 100t 

_ revenues. Shanhouse said that although 
there has been a surplus In the funds of 
the Dormitory and Dining Service funds 
in recent years, it is necessary to retire 
eXisting bonds, Without payments by 
temporarily housed students the last 
year, the UI would have been Corced to 
raise dormitory rates this year, 
Shanhouse claimed. He added that the UI 
may have to request a raise in dormitory 
rates for next year. "I'll work my tall end 
off to try to prevent It," he promised. 

For off-eampus housing, Shanhouse 
said: 

- The city should provide federally 
subsidized low-rent housing to students. 
"University population figures are used 
by the city in applying for federal funds, 
so students should have equitable access 
to any subsidized units buUt," he said. 
Shanhouse said the UI will work with the 
city to help Increase the amount of 
government subsidized housing. 

-Iowa City should use "tiX con· 
slderatlons" to encourage privata 
development of the "Iower-than-usual" 
rented housing. 

-The city should investigate providing 
landlords with grants or even interest
free loans In exchange for rent limit 
guarantees. 
ty should lend more support to the Ul'. 
new rent-for-services program. Lesl 
than 50 homes in Iowa City have offered 
to take in students on a working basis, 
Shanhouse said, "and we got a lot more 
students interested than that." 

To our readers 
The 0.11)' 10WID circulation office 

will not have a list of student addresses 
for two to three weeks. Therefore, 
home delivery for aU studentllivlng on 
carrier routes will not be complete 
until then. Mailed papers will begin a 
few days later. 

In the interim, extra papers are 
being left at : 
-The Pentacrest (the north door of 

SchaefCer Hall) , 
-The CommunlcatlOlll Center, 
-The Main Library, 
-The Union, and 
-The Health Sciences Library. 

Weather 
It looks like another poocbo-and

gaIoahes September day, with Ibowen 
(pos.ibly thunderstorml) likely 

! throughout today aDd tonight. HiIha In 
the 701, with IowI tonight In the 801. 
Clearin& and cootiDUed cool tomorrow. 
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Baby swap 
DE QUEEN, Ark. !UPI) - Two families from Arkansas and 

Oklahoma who took the wrong babies home from the hospital 
more than a month ago exchanged babies Wednesday. said a 
hospital official . 

"The swap apparently went without a hitch," he said, and a 
member of the board of De Queen General Hospital. where the 
two baby boys were born, confirmed the exchange. 

The families involved were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fisk of 
Lockesburg, Ark .. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tabor of Broken Bow, 
Okla. 

Attorneys for the families and the hospital were present when 
the swap was made about 2:30 p.m. , said the board member who 
asked not to be identified. Neither family wished to make the ex
change public. 

Jim Pearce, administrator of the hospital, said the parents had 
asked him to make no statement and all he would say was no 

comment to any question. 
The Oklahoma source said the baby boys were born on July 26 

and a nurse apparently delivered them to the wrong room after 
circumcision. 

State Police laboratory tests compared footprints supplied by 
each family of the baby in their posseSSion to footprints taken at 
the hospital and confirmed the mixup. 

Nixon the leaker 
WASHINGTON UPI - The FBI. criticized by Richard M. 

Nixon in 1948 when he was a congressman making his name in 
the Alger Hiss case, Wednesday released documents showing 
Nixon got information from Whittaker Chambers and leaked it 
to newspapers or the FSI. 

The documents. released under the Freedom of Information 
Act, picture Chambers as giving leads To the House 
Un-American Activities Committee - of which Nixon was a 
member. Nixon then would rap the FBI for not getting infor
mation, the records show, or leak it to FBI agents. 

Nixon, then a California Republican congressman. entered 
national prominence on the case against Hiss, a former State 
Department official accused of being a communist spy. With 
Chambers - himself a confessed spy - testifying against him, 
Hiss was convicted of perjury in 1950. Nixon, his chief commit
tee accuser. became vice president in 1952. 

Hiss served 44 months in jail. but always denied guilt. Now 70. 
Hiss recently was reinstated to the Massachusetts bar and has 
said he hopes to clear his name 25 years after Chambers bran
ded him a traitor. 

Getting Music filled the air along with 

a head 
tear gas and Oying rocks at the 
"Great American Music Fair" 
being held at the State Fair 
grounds in Syracuse Tuesday. 

Demonstrators attempting to 
crash the gate were greeted by 
the New York State troopers, 
festival security personnel, 
over 500 riot helmeted police 
and trained dogs. After the 40-
minute afternoon melee, at 

__ -- least 80 persons were arrested 
and charged with trespassing 

4 and disorderly conduct. 
.. Jefferson Starship" and five 

other top Iock music groups 
took over the entertainment the 
remainder of the day. 

AP Wirephoto 

coIor4Tlod Pantyramo_ 
Mo)Jd's 

new pantyhose 

Collection of colorful 
prints" ,topping off 
famous MoJud pan· 
tyhose. Every look 
from IIngerle·lacy to 
bold 'n racy In the 
trim fitting little pan
ty top. Sheer san· 
<talfoot In paradise or 
brownette. Get your 
prints now, theV're 
all newl 
Petite, average or 
tall. Pair $2.50 

~~m 
=~~:~~Irst floor, YOUNKERS 
337·2141. Ext. 28 WilUCtlO'UIW"U 

*******************************~ .. 
Syria rips Mideast pact Iowa Parachute Team 

Iitroductory MleliDg 
Thurs. Sept. 4, 6:30 pm 
Lucas-Dodge Rm.IMU DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) -

Syria. Egypt's main ally in the 
1973 Middle East war against 
Israel, denounced the Egyp
tian-Israeli interim peace 
agreement Wednesday as a 
"major setback for the progress 
of the Arab struggle." 

IX the Sa'ath party leadership, 
under Assad's chairmanship, a 
statement was issued declaring 
the agreement was a "major 
setback for the progress of the 
Arab struggle" for the following 
reasons : 

case,'t 
-The agreement sanctioned 

Israel 's long-declared policy 
that the conflict with the Arabs 
should be settled by means of 
bilateral negotiations. 

-The agreement assured 
Israel of secure boundaries 
within Egyptian territory, 
which would allow Israel to con
centrate its military, economic 
and political capabilites against 
the other Arab fronts. 

A statement Issued by the 
leadership of the governing 
Sa ' ath party . said the 
agreement, negotiated by 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger . constituted a 
violation of the resolutions of 
Arab summit conferences, 
which forbade negotiations. 
peace and recognition of Israel. 

-The ajreement would 
freeze the situation on the Egyp
tian front as a result of the 
Egyptian commitment to 
renounce the use of force. 
although the major part of 
Sinai, as well as other Arab lan
ds are still under Israeli oc
cupation . 

-The agreement gave the 
United States a foothold in the 
region and made it a direct par· 
ty to the conflict "although 
Arab efforts in the past were 
aimed at forcing her out of the 
confl ict. " 

The statement was issued 
only hours after Kissinger paid 
a brief visit to Damasucs. 
during which he failed to win 
President Hafez Assad's sup-

-The agreement amounted 
to a contractual declaration ter
minating the state of war bet
ween Egypt and Israel. 

port for the accord. . 
After an emergency meeting 

-The agreement failed to 
refer to the other occupied Arab 
lands and to the rights of the 
Palest inian people, "thus 
ignoring the unity of the Arab 

resolutions of the Khartoum 
1967, Algiers 1973 and Rabat 
1974 Arab summit conferences 
which banned negotiations, 

Two bodies possibly identified 
in reservoir mystery bur~ing 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

The male and female bodies that were found 
charred inside a burned pickup truck on Monday 
morning at a camping site near Marina 218 have 
been tentatively identified, according to Dr. 
Victor Edwards, deputy Johnson County medical 
examiner. 

However, the names of the two victims will not 
be released until their identities have been 
confirmed by dental records, Edwards added. 

A source said the two had been dead at least 
five days, which would have made the time of 
~ath sometime Aug. 27. 

The two motorcyclists who discovered the 
bodies in the truck near North Liberty said they 
first saw the truck while trail-riding Aug. 29, 
but did not check into it then. 

The truck had Buena Vista county license 
plates on it. 

The source also told The Da ily Iowan he thinks 
the truck's fire could not have started from the 
truck blowing up or being in a wreck. The truck 
showed no signs of external damage, the source 
said. 

The bodies were found inside the truck, the 
source added ; the male in the driver's seat and 
the female on the passenger's side. 

Local high school coach dies 
By MARK MITTELSTADT 

Asst. News Editor 
Kenneth L. Reed, Iowa City West High School 

wrestling coach and a physical education in
structor. died Wednesday afternoon. apparently 
the victim of a heart attack while jogging as 
therapy for a slight heart ailment. He was 44. 

West High Principal Ed Barker said Reed was 
jogging at the school's athletic field shortly after 
2 p.m. Reed collapsed upon returning to the 
locker room. He reportedly was found by two 
students, who then notified the principal 's office. 

Reed was taken to University Hospitals where 
he died 40 minutes later. An autopsy has been 
scheduled to determine the exact cause of death. 

Reed's wife Jean said her husband had a 

physical checkup last Friday, "and the doctor 
told him he was in excellent shape." 

She said he suffered a coronary deficiency with 
a heart valve in June and was hospitalized 
briefly then. Upon his release, attendin2 doctors 
advised Reed to take up jogging as therapy, 
Reed said. 

Besides his duties as wrestling coach and in
structor, Reed was assistant sophomore football 
coach . 

A native of Osage. Reed was graduated from 
the UI with a Bachelors degree in 1957. He 
received a Masters degree in 1963. also from the 
UI . 

Reed is survived by his wife. five children and 
his mother, M~. Doris Reed. 

FREE MOYIES!!! 
No Obligatiol-Bring a fri'I~. 

peace and recognition of Israel 
and emphasized the unity of the 
Arab case and commitment to 
liberating all occupied Arab 
lands and regaining the ri~hts 
d. the Palestinians. 

********************~*********** 

Panasonic 

the perfect gift 
for the off-to-college 
graduate or Just plain 

. summer fun 

Here Is a gift that combines practicality and fun! 
Panasonlc's "Abingdon," a sleek portable 
cassette recorder. has a bullt·i n condenser 
microphone to pick up sound with amazing sen 
sitivity. Perfect for college lectures, or recor · 
ding from the radio or records. Other speCial 
features include: fast action pushbutton con
trols, easy-matlc to automatically adjust recor 
d ing level , auto-stoP. eject button to pop up 
cassettes, volume control. fast forward and 
rewind, earphone monitor, AC bias, DC erase, 
SOlid-state, can be operated on batteries, on 
house current through a built·in adapter, or on 
car-boat power with the optional adapter cord . 
Complete with batteries, AC cord and dummy 
plug . 

Sound Shop, Main Floor 
337·2141 Ext. 26 

3988 

RECORDE RS: first floor 
Phone 337-2191 Ext. 26 
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BeeOtnes tourth eoundl eandidate 
• In • rIng ,Riley throws hat 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
SWfWriler 

Don Riley, 36, announced Wednesday he will run for a district 
seat In the Nov. 4 City Council elections. 

Riley. a political science Instructor at Kirkwood Community 
College in Cedar Rapids and a six-year resident of Iowa City, 
will run from District C. 

District C Includes north central Iowa City west of Highway I, 
ManvUle Heights, the business district north of the Rock Island 
Railroad and the City Park·Prairie du Chien areas. Voting 
districts 4, 5, 6, 7, 11,19, 20. 21 and 22 are all In District C. 

Riley said he intends to rely heavily on volunteer help and will 
spend as little money in his campaign as possible. He will use his 
own money for whatever election expense he may incur. he said. 

"My campaign will proceed In a very positive rashion: I will 
deal only with issues. data and cold facts, not with the per· 
sonalities of other candidates." Riley said in a prepared 
statement. 

"Much of my discussion will revolve around taxes and spen
ding." Riley added. "In light of the faclthat so many tax proper· 
ties have been demolished. a special obligation has been im· 
posed on us. an obligation to rein i'lfurther spending increases, 

"It would appear that by creating new director level positions 
and expanding existing departments. some council members 
have thrown caution to the winds when it comes to spending. As 
one step to reverse this process. I plan to propose that the office 
of Public Relations Director be abolished." 

Riley said he is very concerned about the city's housing 
situation. but added he f~lt "very little can be or will be done to 
alleviate the problem. MIlCh of the talk we hear about housing at 
the council meetings is campaigning." 

He would be interested In trying to enforce the city housing 

Local pay wrangle 

remains unresolved 
By LORI :->E\\'TO:'\ 

Staff Writt'f 

City Manager Neal Berlin 
failed to resolve quest ions 
raised at Wednesday night 's 
"meriean Federation o{ State. 
County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME) union 
meeting concerning the July I 
cost of living pay increase lor 
city employees. 

Members of the union 
questioned Berlin about their 
recent :;.6 per cent salary hike. 
and told the city manager 
"their documents" show that 
city employees should receive 
an 8.3 per cent increase. 

Berlin suggested union of· 
ficla ls bring in their "specific 
documents" and he would study 
them to see why the union 's and 
city Finance Director Joe 
Pugh's figures do not coinc ide. 
"rr this is done," Berlin. said, 

"I'm sure the mailer will be 
resolved very, very quickly. " 

Jeanne Connell, secretary of 
the union. then asked Berlin if 

, he felt the 5.6 per cent increase 
was enough. 

H[ don't have any feeling 
about that. That is what was 
negotiated and that is what 
goes," Berlin said. 

Connell also asked Berlin why 

Clas
sili
eds k 

3S3~~~~J 

the cost of living adjustment 
was determined by the median 
of the employees total pay 
range per month rather than 
abiding by the union 's 
agreement with the city, 

According to the union 's 
contract with the city of [ow a 
City. the [owa City Library 
Board of Trustees and AFSCME 
Local 183, the adjustment 
should have been determined by 
the median of each individual 
pay range. 

Berlin told the union memo 
bers that negotiators 
representing the city of Iowa 
City discussed the cost of living 
pay adjustment in July and 
agreed that pay increases 
would be based on the median of 
the total city pay salary range. 

Because of the differences in 
pay increases, employees in 
higher pay brackets received a 
smaller increase than was 
expected and those in lower 
brackets received larger in· 
creases than were anticipated. 

Rosh Hashanah 
Services 

Friday Evening 8pm 
at 

Clapp Hall in 
Music Building 

Saturday 
9pm at Clapp Hall 
7:45pm atAgudus 
AChim Synagogue 

Sunday 
9am at Synagogue 

code, he said. adding that he felt rent controls are not going to be 
feasible. 

"Urban renewal Is going to be talked about a lot," Riley said. 
"Whatever the shortcomings of the existing plan. and there are 
several, my own position is that we have no cholce except to go 
forward as rapidly as possible. No plan would be perfect and we 
need that property on the tax rolls." 

Before coming to Iowa City. Riley lived in Madison, Wis .. 
where he received a B.A. in political science and an M.A. in 
geography from the University of Wisconsin. He has done 
graduate study at the VI in pol itical science. 

He said he worked as a civil rights worker in Mississippi in 
1963 and 1964 and intends to "identify with students. the elderly 
factory workers and minorities" in his campaign. 

In a bid for a seat in the Wisconsin legislature Riley was 
defeated in a primary election in 1968. 

Riley now joins three other announced candidates vieing for a 
seat on a council which will expand to seven members under the 
new city charter effective beginning Jan. 1. 1976. 

The three others are: 
Incumbent Carol deProsse. running at·large : 
David Perret. runniing in District A: 
Robert A. Vevera. running at·large. 
Incumbent Mary Neuhauser, also from District C. has in

dicated she also will be a candidate in November. The Sept. 25 
deadline is for filing non\ination petitions. 

DOONESBURY 

ComE/c,'i 
PIPE &. CURIOSHOP 
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by Garry Trudeau 

Savinelli 
Pipes 

Monday & Thursday 
9:30-9:00 

Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 
9:30 · 5:30 

Saturday 9:30- 5:00 

lIet there be li8ht 1 . 

at a discount. even ... 1 

3 ways to save: 
1. designer 2 table & lumaglo lamp 

regular 8750 r,ow 7750 
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now 20.00 

3. crownlight luxo lamp closeout 
regular 22,95 now l8.50 
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DELUXE 
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BATTERY· OPERATED 
ACTlON·CORDER with 
Built·ln Coni.nser 
Microphone aid 
AutoMatic Shut·Off 
Small enough to fit snugly 
into hand. purse, or attlthe 
cm. the petite SONY TC-4S 
is a true trlend that sticks 
with you all day long - at 
work, school, and play. An 
ideal traveling companion,lt's 
tull ot the extra perform· 
ance. value. and dependabll· 
ity tha~s made SONY the 
tlrst name in t.De recorders 

Regular $139.95 
FALL SE PCIAL 

$124.95 
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Students docked again-just in case • 

On Friday the latest in a series of 
revised billing procedures by the VI will 
go into effect. to the detriment of all but 
VI coffers . And it looks like the students 
are going to stand idly by once again . 

It's not that people haven 't been told 
what's coming - that the first V-bill will 
arrive September 5 this year instead of 
the beginning of October - it's just that 
ever since this change first became 
public in December 1974. nobody has 
made any real effort to stop what is sure 
to cause financial hardship for many 
students . 

The intent of the new billing procedure. 
adopted by the State Board of Regents on 
January 17, 1975, was to remedy two 
problems which developed in the in
stallment payment plan last fall . The 
first problem with the V-billing was 
brought up by the state auditor 's office. 
Commenting in June 1974 , the auditor 
noted that the practice of late or delayed 
billing of students might be in violation of 
Article VII of the Constitition of Iowa, 
which disallows credit of the state to be 
loaned in any manner to any individual. 
In other words , the auditor's office was 

The Drs coverage of the rezoning con· 
troversy has been misleading from the 
start. Maria Lawlor's story on July 11 
made it seem that the first public meeting 
on this issue was attended only by jlt!ople 
opposed to rezoning. James Clark. Tom 
Scott, William Eckhardt and Jonathan 
Penner are quoted at various lengths. 
Each opposed rezoning. Nowhere In 
Lawlor's story do the opinions of those 

I favoring rezonIng get any hearing. And yet 
the majority 'of those who spoke were in' 
favor of rezoning. Maria Lawlor condemns 
them to silence. 

One thing suggested by these and other 
stories covering the controversy is that the 
DI is using the illusion of journalistic ob
jectivity to cover its own bias. It has 
chosen to cast the single-family-unit 
property owners as student-hating old fud
dy-duddies who are determined to exacer
bate the current housing shortage. 

recommending that it wasn ' t legal for 
students to be in school and not have to 
pay V-bills until five weeks into the 
semester . 

There has been no court decision on 
this, however - only a decision to dock 
the students . just in case . 

The second problem the Regents hoped 
to alleviate was the loss of the deterrent 
threat of the $5 late payment penalty for 
overdue V-bills . The attorney general's 
office ruled in the summer of 1974 that the 
fee violated the new Consumer Credit law 
by being in excess of the '9 per cent per
missable interest ceiling . 

Thus students are now expected to pay 
their bills, in equal installments or in one 
big chunk, as soon as possible after the 
first of each month, beginning this fall. 
Bills are now due within 15 days after the 
billing date , and if they're not paid then 
registration will be canceled. 

Students are now permitted only one 
registration cancellation during a term 
and will be reinstated only after they pay 
their "V-debt" along with a $10 rein
statement fee . Students must be rein
stated within 10 days after cancellation of 
their registration . 

And last spring George Chambers, 
executive vice president of the VI, even 
adm itted that the $10 reinstatement fee 
was to ' act as a "deterrent" to late 
payment of V-bills - much like its 
predecessor, the $5 late payment penalty . 
p~nalty . 

So while graduate assistants will be 
waiting for their university stipends Oc
tober 1 and students in general will be 
scrounging around for the money to meet 
the September 20 deadline, the money 
from those who do pay will pile up in the 
university treasury to be spent as the VI 
sees fit. 

And all the while students will stand in 
long lines, eagerly waiting to pick up 
their interest-free short term loans from 
the financial aids office. More paperwork 
work for some, sure , and more worries 
for others . But in the meantime, don 't ex
pect that money to be sitting idle . If 
students don't care to make good use of it , 
the university will be happy to do so. 

KRISTA CLARK 
DIANNE COUGHLIN 

CONNIE STEWART 
KIM ROGAL 

'Capitalist mammon' no servant 

Graphic bV Jan Faust 

tors' limited imaginations. That 'the 
homeowners opt for t,he smaller dwellings 
demonstrates their particular environ
mental taste. 

Taste is. of course, always hard to agree 
on. Many single-unit dwellers are (under
standablYI sure that developers have no 
concern for the neighborhood's environ
ment. The developers. feeling insulted. 
may well accuse their opponents of 
everything from naive idealism and snob
bery, to effete aestheticism. 

And somehow the student gets caught in 
the middle. He may sympathize with the 
single·unit property owners' aesthetics. 
but he realizes he's also got to live 
somewhere. And so he sacrifices his taste 
for a roof over his head. It's a familiar 
modern story: the practical and the 
aesthetic rarely meet. Consider Coralville. 

tions. What is the university's position wiih 
regard to providing adequate housing 
beyond the donn type? Can it construct a 
good type of housing. reasonably priced. 
which doesn 't exploit the student or violate 
his taste for a good environment? What 
keeps it from USing its available land as a 
site for modestly priced housing? Can the 
same impulse (relatively free of mam
mon's motives I which created CAM BUS 
be used to put more roofs over more 
heads7 

Or is the university afraid of competing 
with private developers? If it is . why? If it 
isn't. why its inaction? Absence of a 
student movement? Inertia? Indifference? 
Does the bureaucratic mentality which in
sists that students must . for economic 
reasons. be inconvenienced by living . in 
dorm lounges for a time, really regard 
student needs as human needs as well? 

In genera I I wO,uld like to sec the DI do 
some investigative reporting on such 
questions. Its first story on the rezoning 
issue is headlined by a warning : 

So we are supplied a villain. Our hero ap
pears as that student-loving "developer" 
or capitalist tooth fairy. "I don't wear hor
ns," insists one; and another has come all 
the way from South America bearing 
progress and housing for the needy of Iowa 
City. 

This angelic image is sustained by the 
OI's latest story ( Aug. 30 I. Here an 
anonymous staff writer has manufactured 
excellent PR material for the benevolent 
"developers." Never mind that beneath 
the philanthropic rhetoric lies the 
capitalist mammon licking his chops. Him, 
selfish? He merely wants to "serve the 
people." 

as Mr. Penner has. that zoning laws 
shouldn't be used to protect the natural 
desires of those property owners who wish 
to preserve their neighborhood. just 
remember that their opponents want to 
take advantage of the existing zoning laws 
to satisfy their own desires. Let's be 
realistic. Zoning laws always serve or 
protect somebody's interest. 

Should we continue to despair of their 
ever meeting? Or can we. in the present 
case, maintain a healthy environment and 
still house people efficiently? Are we 
doomed to those mansard-roofed apart
ments crouching in their sterile parking 
lots? Walk around the north end of town 
and observe how many such dwellings 
have infected their immediate surroun
dings. (Sure. there are small old houses 
that don't look so hot either. But that's no 
argument for multi-unit dwellings that are 
merely a modem form of bad taste. I 

These monsters will . I fear. continue to 
multiply and devour all the trees and green 
yard space they must in order to accom
modate ever more cars. If the need for 
student housing on the north end of town 
can only 'be met at the expense of much 
that is good there now. we will have lost a 
great deal. Though I fear this grim 
forecast may come true, I still wonder if it 
can be avoided. . 

"Rezoning may hike rents." Its last story 
uses the more self-assured headline. "Snob 
zoning underway here." 

This second headline is actually using 
the cheap shots of one side's view as the 
only way to see the matter. Again the 
developers come out on top and no in-depth 
reporting has been attempted that might 
complicate the issue as it deserves to be. 

Is there anyone around the DI willing to 
cover this story in any kind of depth? Even 
do some research on city zoning ordinan
ces in various neighborhoods? Is there 
anyone capable of talking at some length 
with people on both sides of the issue so we 
can observe some real dialogue? 

The DI creates this sort of fairy tale 
moral universe and makes it almost too 
easy to choose up sides in this matter. It 
overlooks a lot by casting the rezoning 
issue solely in terms of student interests 
vs. property owners. Those developers are 
property owners too. And whell you insist. 

The real problem is that it's hard to 
legislate environmental aesthetics. I 
suspect that many of those who want to 
rezone the area are less interested in fen
cing out students than they are in 
prohibiting a certain kind of ugly hOUSing . 
They realize that the developers' aesthetic 
moves scarcely beyond the nightmarish 
utilitarian conceptions of most contrac-

Transcriptiohs 

One way out may be to explore other op-
George Kamezls (non-propertyoWlltrl 

%21 E. Faircblld 

Ford has 

I E. & J. and 
the ballot box 

TO THE EDITOR: 
As secret ballot elections loom at the 

Gallo wineries it is interesting to watch the 
Gallo public relations machine trying to 
put more distance between themselves and 
the Teamsters Union. 

In her Aug. 27 letter to the editor Betty 
eox, Director of Consumer Relations for 
Gallo, pictures the company innocently 
caught in the middle of a jurisdictional 
dispute between the Teamsters and the 
UFW . Last year Gallo 's "Director of 
Educational Communicationst' Joshua C. 
Simons, waxed enthusiastical about the 
Teamsters being "more prof sional and 
experienced" and of the any "ad
vantages" Gallo workers ad under 
Teamster contract. I 

Simons had Gallo 's recogn;tion of the 
Teamsters Union based on; a petition 
containing "verified" signatures of a 
majority of workers. But since the vast 
majority of farm workers at Gallo had just 
gone on strike those signatur!s just hap
pened to be those of the scabs qallo and the 
Teamsters had recruited to replace them. 
Yet despite repeated reques~ from the 
UFW that they stop lying about this 
matter, Gallo continues to circulate the 
falsehood that "their'" workers chose the 
Teamsters. 

I don't blame Gallo for trying to put 
some distance between themselves and the 
Teamsters, though. In the face of the 
current UFW organizing drive a lot of 
those sweetheart contracts with the 
Teamsters are going to get voted out in 
September. California '9 new union election 
law went into effect on Aug. 28, and for the 
first time farm workers have the 
machinery for real secret ballot union 
representation elections. 

The UFW has mounted a ma~sive 
campaign to make this law work, and at 
the recent second international convention 
in Fresno, over 2,000 delegates 
representing over 75.000 Carmworkers 
participated in planning that drive. 
Delegations from Florida, Washington, 
Texas, Arizona and other states were also 
present to map ma tion,a I and regional 
strategies. 

Ms. Cox concludes by , reaffir ing 
GaUo's concern fOt all farm workers as 
"evidenced by its vigorous support of state 
and federal legislation to prevent their 
exploitation." Hogwash ! Gallo, like vir
tually all of the big growers. have. in the 
words of the UFW, had to be "dragged 
kicking and screaming into the 20th cen· 
tury" in terms of labor relations. The 
benefits that have come to farm workers In 
California In the last 10 years are the mult 
of hard struggle, spearheaded by Cesar 
Chavez and the UFW. Gallo cannot rewrite 
the record of its behaVior, nor does it need 
to lie about its motivations. 

The boycott or Gallo wines, like the 
boycott oC lettuce and grapes, will continue 
until victory is assured. It was a com· 
bination oC militant struggle of the Carm· 
workers and strong nationwide support 01 
their cause through the boycotts that 
brought the corporations and growers 
back to Ihe bargaining table. Your support 
of the boycotts is a vole for economic 
justic. 

Boycott Gallo ! Boycott non·UFW 
iceberg lettuce and table grapes! 

JamesB. Wllhtn 
1303 LukIrt 

low. City 
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There's been a lot of talk about Betty Ford's 
comments in a "60 Minutes" television interview 
regarding the state of morality in America 
today. Mrs. Ford's admlsslon that premarital 
sex exists in this country, and that it is possible 
her daughter might one day engage In it, sent 
"morally upright" citizens all over the country 
straight up the wall. It is interesting to note that 
Mrs. Ford by no means recommended it, only 
acknowledged its existence. But the furor is 
quickly proving that my jaded view of most 
Americans is right on target again, as is my 
current theory about American life in the private 
!leCtor. 

My thesis - named, appropriately enough, the 
Betty Ford Theory - is in direct contrast to the 
present popular notion of Post-Watergate 
Monlity·. Amateur experts have batted around 
the ~alled Post Watergate MOl'jlllty for the 
last two or three years, attempting to fit it into ' 
the general pattern of sleaziness and dissolution 
Into which the country has fallen. The notion 
presumes that oor corrupt officials have led a 
nation of innocent byltanders to hell In a hand· 
basket. It's pretty comrortlng idea - the trusting 
People being led to their lUIwittlng moral 
destruction. Unfortunately, the theory's 
adherents don't take Into account that one 
doeIn't have to hold oublic olfice to be a crook 

and a hypocrite. PrIvate citizens prove that all 
the time. 

The Betty Ford Theory. on the other hand. 
holds that Americans weren't any more honest 
before Watergate than after, that private 
citizens haven't learned any more about honesty 
and goodness from Watergate than the 
politicians have. and that just because Nixon lied 
through his teeth doesn't mean that each of us 
has to be dishonest and hypocritical as well. 

I watched the interview with Mrs. Ford with a 
measure of awe. When you're the First Lady 
honesty isn't the best policy; tact is. As anyone in 
that type of position (similar, I would think, to 
that of the poor minister's wifel must realize. 
gl vlng an honest opinion on abortion or 
premarital sex Is almost like offering oneself 
for sacrifice. Not surprisingly, the public reacted 
to the First Lady's opinions in the usual way ; It 
all but branded the letter "A" on her forehead . 

The noteworthy thing about the reaction Is the 
massive hypocrisy and amnesia eKhlbited 
throughout the Republic after Mrs. Ford's 
remarks. One mayor may not agree· with her 
views, but nevertheless, she eXpreued them 
clearly and without hedging. . 

Ironically, a little over a year ago NiKon was 
forced to resign because he did exactly the 0p
posite. Obviously, Watergate's lessons about 

honesty with the public are lost on the populace. 
Politicians have learned that they're damned If 
they do lie. and damned if they don·t. 

I suppose the correlation between Watergate 
and Mrs. Ford was, at the time, lost on her 
critics. But this is because virtually everybody 
(mY,'lelf included) makes a quick assumption 
about news events based on the first two senten
ces of an AP report, and then sticks with that 
refleK judgment. It's a pretty easy thing to do 
and is understandable. The trick, however, is to 
rethink things later, dispassionately and with 
more facts . It's more of a challenge to consider 
an opinion contrary to yours, but when it's 
presented only as an opinion and not an edict. 
some credit must be given its author. The outcry 
against Mrs. Ford's honesty makes me think her 
critics would rather hear Nixon's comfortable 
lies than the unvarnished views of a reasonably 
frank person. 

The thread that ties all this together is, again. 
the contrast between Post-Watergate Morality 
and the Betty Ford Theory: The populists -
along with the 1969-70 Spiro Agnew-woul4have 
us believe that there is a great mass of People 
(with a capital PI consisting of small 
businessmen, small farmers, small everything, 
who are honest citizens and who are fearfully un
der-represented. They truited their leaders and 

--' " 

never said a mean thing about ' anybody until 
President Nixon was toppled from power. Then 
their faith in their leadenhip was shattered. 
Like naive good girts in the big city they were led 
into a moral wasteland. I don't believe that for a 
minute. 

V.S. history Is rich with examples of the 
People's intolerance for religiOUS, political and 
moral beliefs different from the norm. Lynch 
mobs aren't found In Ihe Constitution; they were 
initiated by just plain folks. The hypocrisy, 
dishonesty, and intolerance politicians exhibit 
can be found in equal amount In the People. 

The lesson in all this is that each penon'i mind 
and moral standards Is his or her own. Nobody 
can get by with the excuse oC being led astray by 

. a politiCian. (Alert people can usually spot 
manipulation, anyway. I Conversely. If a 
politician (or his wife) has enough respect for the 
public to tell the truth, the public should 
reciprocate by not Imposing Its dublOUl standar· 
ds on the opinion's author. Thinp lot screwed up 
for awhile in ttis country becauae the prevailing 
belief bet ween politicians and the public WII to 
screw them before they screw III. A modicum fA 
responsible actlcx1 and mutual respect Ihould 
replace this. 

America, It's time to clean up the act. 
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Postscripts 
The deadline for submission of items for Postscripts 

Is 10 a,m, the day preceding publication, Items should 
include the event, time, date, place and the telephone 
number of a person to contact to verify the infor· 
mation, Postscripts may be left In the basket just in· 
side Room 201 N or the CommUllications Center, 
Notices will not be taken over the telephone, 

The Compendium deadline is 10 a,m, each Thursday 
for publication the following Monday, All other 
requirements are the same as those listed above for 
PoStscripts. .. 

Fulhrights 
Applica tion deadline for Ihe 1976-77 Fulbrighl Graduale Stu dy 

Abroad scholarship competition is Oct. J. Applicanls musl be U,S. 
citizen'S.and must have received a B.A. by the fall of 1976. Application 
for ms are available from Ihe Study Abroad adv iser in 203 Jessup Hall . 

TaeKwonDo 
The UI Tae Kwon Do Club (Korean Karatel is sponsoring a demon· 

stration today al 7:30 p.m. on the main floor of the Field House . Infor
mationan d registration for classes will be available or call 351-2689. 

'Hatha Yoga 
The UI Department of Recreational Services is offering classes In 

Halha Yoga beginning Sept. 8. For more information come to Room 
113. Field House , or call 353·3494. ,. 

Women's Center 
Registration Is continuing all week for the Malure Women 's Con· 

sclousness-raislng Group, DIvorced Women 's Support Group. Gay 
Rap Group, and Feminist Consciousness-raising Groups - call the 
Women's Resource .. Action Cenler, 353-1i26S. 

tinge I Flight 
Angel Flight will meel today at 6:30 p.m. 10 the Fjeld House 

Cordeliers 
The Cordeliers precision drill team invites any Interested persons to 

attend the organlzationl meeting today at 7 p m in Room 110B 01 Ihe 
Field House, 

Pershing Rifles 
The National Honorary Society of Pershing Rilles will h'lld a pledge 

smoker loday at 7:30 p.m. in Room t7 of the Field House Come and 
see what Pershing Rilles is all about , 

Parachute 
The UI Parachute Team will hold an Introductory meeting today at ' 

6:30 p,m. in Ihe UnIOn Lucas·Dodge Room , Free movies , No 
obligation. 

Pre-Nursing 
An orientation meeting for all freshmen pre-nu rsing students will be 

held today from 7· )0 p.m. in Room 22, Nursing Building . 

Logos 
Lo, .. booktable .Iorkers will hold an organizational meeting today 

at 7:30 p,m. in the Music Room 01 Wesley House. For more IOfor
mation, call 338-11 79. 

Chicano-Indian 
The Chicano Indian American Sludent Union will hold a general 

NURSE 
MATES® 

,I 

WARM 
WELCOME 

TO 
COLD WEATHER 

m~eting today at 7' 30 p m. at the Chie.no Indi.n American Cultural 
Center. 308 Melrose Ave. 

tllpha Kappa Psi 
Alpha Kappi Psi will hold I meetina today at 7 p.m in the Union 

Michi,an Room . 

Delta Sigma Pi 
The International FraterOilY of Delta Sigma PI - Epsilon Chapler 

- will hold a meetina today at 7:30 p.m. in tbe Union Oh,o Slate 
Room . 

People Unlimited . 
People Unlimited will hold I new-members meetln, today al7 p.m 

in Ihe Union Yale Room . There are openings for singers, dancers , 
musicians, and tech personnel. For more information , phone :ua.a901. 

PWP 
Parents Wlthoul Partners will hold a family plna loday al a :30 

p.m. at Happy Days Plua on First Avenue. Coralville. There wllliiso 
be a board meeting loday all p.m. at Ihe UCCM oCfice, 707 Melr~ 
Ave, 

Chinese film 
" Freedom Railway," a new documentary film aboulthe building of 

the Tan-Zam Railway by Chinese and Africans , will be shown by the 
U,S.-Cbinese Peoples Friend hip Assoclalion loday at 7 ;30 pm in Ihe 
Union Harvard Room . 

Sci-Fi 
The Science Fict ion League o( Iowa Studenls will meet today al 7 

p.m. in the Union Indiana Room. 

RSD 
The 1tevolutlonary Student Brigade will hIVe a general meeting 

loday at 7.30 p.m. In the Union Michigan State Room 

connie' 
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Di-.,oree 
A Support Group (or Dlvo~ed PeriODS meels ucb Thursday at I 

p.m. Illhe American Baptist Studenl Center, 230 N, Clinton 51. 

Exhibit 
UI Art Department Photography E&hibitat the First NalionalBank 

througb Sept. 12 

a •• n ... t ... r.r N ....... A." artill . , ~, 

National Ed_catlo.al Ad •• nisln, Se"ices, Inc. 
, •• L • • 18 ,t •• -,,,. ,. N .... or.rk. M.or , , ... , , 

LECTURE NOTES 
can make the 

difference 

Ca.ll351-0154 
24 hours a day 

We may offer your course 

Uni-Print, InC. 
511 Iowa Ave. 
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Remodel your room~ 
apartment or home with 

. 

great savings from Nagles 
- ~ 

Nagle Lumber Nagle Lumber has the materials needed for every budget, decor and interior. 

Give your house (or apartment) a look that will ,reflect your imagination with a warmth 

all its own. From its decorator idea centers to its friendly and helpful staff, Nagle Lumber 

has everything you want and need at reasonable prices. 

Bricks & Boards 
for bookshelves 
Contact shelving paper too 

Do-It- Yourself Framing 
Oak. Walnut. Pine 

Fur unfinished 

Super shelf 

Particle Board 

, . 

• .. c~~on •• 
'·~·''''+'-[H~W~O ----

Interior Latex Paint 

Reg. . Now only $749 
$9.99 Gal. 

Easy Life 
Interior Latex Paint 

$600 
Gal. 

30 Inch 

• 

We carry a complete 
supply of brushes, 
pans, rollers & 
painting 
accessories. 

Cork Panels 
Bulletin boards & peg . boards 

for decorating & important 
. messages 

,n IU t 1 • r" • r I"'. '" J \ Bar 'Stool 
for den or kitchen 

.: from 50C sq. ft. 40c per' foot 

Complete line of plumbing 
& electrical supplies 

for the 
DO- IT - YOURSELFER 

, 

remodeling 
starts here 

I Bungalo 
Paneling 
Pre-finished moldings 
and accessories also 

available 
.cs"x96" 

" • i 

NOW ONLY 

$599 

Unfinished Furniture · 

Bookshelves 
4-Full Shelves 

NOW ONLY 

$1530. 

Student Desks ~ 
4 Full Drawers 

NOW ONLY 

$3900 
I 

Old 
,---+----+--+-+-~:.q=..~ ! Clpltol 

Interior Shutters 

10% Off 

15% Off 

See our complete 
line of refinishing 

materials 

i j +z .. 
• I: 1 

STORE HOURS: 

• .aI .. 
¥ 

Monday'. Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m~ 

Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m . . 

I 

.5 r i -.: i .. 
I ~ " II U • 

PHONE 338-1113 

1201 S. Gilbert 

Nagle Lumber 

I 
WhenF 

Into the fa 
I side of EI 
through -
stops - 0 

5,000 mile 
from the \ 
Harriawo 
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film 
Describing Ken Russell's Tommy would be somethina like 

describing the flashing rush that hits you sometimes when you 
stand up too quickly - only this particular rush lasts con
siderably long~r, It, too, is governed by chaotic dream logic and 
is glimpsed in surreal. distorted images of a world only vaguely 
recognizable, even to the most faithful followers of Russell 
andoOr Pete Townsend, 

Tommy is an adaptation of Townsend's "rock opera" which lIP 
and The Who - all of whom appear in the film - recorded in 
1969. The film features the group's vocalist. Roger Daltry, as 
Tommy. a British lad who overcomes physical and emotional 
handicaps to become pinball champ, culture hero and rock 
messiah, in that order_ 

There are also a number of cameo roles by various rock and 
film stars, most notably Tina Turner as the Acid Queen and 
Elton John as the Pinball Wizard, whose performances are un
doubtably enhfnced by the fact that there are no spoken lines in 
the film . Townsend 's lyrics provide .whatever dialogue is 
necessary to complement the glltter of Russell's camera work, 
and both the audial and visual tracks operate at a level of 
sustained frenzy 

Russell is no stranger to a cinema of frenzy , and he is most'ef
fective when that frenzy is under a reasonable amount of control 
and at least minimally relevant to the film 's general direction. 
There are, sequences which are simply overdone. like the Lour
des scene. in which physical and emotional cripples pray to a 
statue of Marylin Monroe. And there are a number of sequences 
which Russell has apparently added to expand the album's 
original LP length 'to that of a feature film. The sequence in ' 
which a pre-pubescent "sally" weds a rock singer-as-Franken
stein. for example, merely reiterateS chaotically what the film 

the 

has been screaming for over an boor. 
Tommy's length may be its main drawback, as there must be 

a limit at wbicb even Russell's frenetic ene'1ies begin to dull the 
senses, and the frenzy simply becomes facile. The subject of this 
frenzy is the state of modem society as Russell and Tommy per
ceive it. Russell's strategy here is to barrage his viewer with the 
insane culture hype to whicb Tommy by his own accord bas 
become deaf, dumb and blind. 

Tommy is eventually cured by his motber (Ann· Margaret) 
when she throws him literally through the looking glass. From 
tbis point on, Tommy no longer tunes out tbe barrage but instead 
turns on to it, becoming a hip Christ for a world that has ergot· 
ten how to feel. "Those who love me must bave a higher ~th to 
follow," sings our hero. And he laments lyrically. "Our chief 
concern is money making-ean't som~ne set us free? " 

Sounds as if Tommy's taking tbis messiab trip pretty 
seriously, but Russell certainly is not . Russell is more deliberate 
and slightly less outrageous when adapting the works of D.H. 
Lawremce (Women in Love ) or Aldous Huxley fl'lle DeYUs) to 
the screen, but in Townsend's rock classic be is dealing with a 
piece of media hype that feeds in precisely tbat which it means 
to satirize. Such scenes as Tommy's mother bashing in her 
television set only to have it spew forth the baked beans, soap 
suds and melted chocolate it had been advertizing, or the 
recurring images of crazed rock fans, are the easy taraeta 
Russell generally aims for. 

He is on target at this frequency frequently enough, as well he 
should be. But the ultimate and unanswered question would 
have to be whether Russell realizes tbat Tommy is finally 
nothing more than an advertisement for tbe very bype and glit
ter that its hero claims has turned us all into zombies. 

-Tom Schatz 

RIVER CITY 
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iowa gristmill 
'I1Ie LIberal Ion ....... COIIUbUIIty weJcomes the Southeast 
asian refugee families now arriving in the Hawkeye 'state! ! 
Iowa officials just announced our state's commitment to reset· 
tling from 500 to 1,000 refugees this fall, and we of the business 
community support tbat commitment whole-heartedly. 

Our ore .. batl •• , IOWA REFUSPONSOR, (NC., I. a 
IIOIt-JII'Oflt, pIdI.......,ic CGrpOrItioa atJlIzID& ldPIY taleated 
mana,elDeDt IIId ledutk!al (Ier'IOIUIel, from career lpedaJlJtlto 
f.mlly counselor. to experienced veterll.rlaD. a.d 
J*'8medleal wortten to help tile ref.,ee from hi. first entry .... 
the state, lhnIu&Ia his flDaI job ud home. 

Our pldJOIOpby II simple: we are dedicated to giving our new 
Iowans, these Southeast asian refugee families, or S,E.A.R.F .'s, 
the choice of either assimilation into the simple pleasures of 
Iowan culture, or the maintenance of their own perfectly 
legitimate culture outside of Iowan society. 

Too often has the federal loveram_ played the patriarchal 
White Father with the SEARF's lives. assuming with an 8~ 
palling cultural chauvinism that these people will accept - nay, 
that they deslred - assimilation into the middle-class, poIt·in
dustrial, WASP culture that (we admit sadly) most of IOWA 
REFUSPONSOR's personnel represent. 

WeB, we've bad enougb. Just as the liberal Iowa community 
waited too long before speaking out against the Vietnamese war, 
we have waited before protesting our government's treatment or 
SEARF's - bu now Iowa RefU'poIIlOf, IDe" bas formed a 
viable alternative in the best tradition of humanism .nd 
management by obje<'l:ve. 

SEARFS-will find our staff personable and compassionate
and unusually efficient. Their new village homes, C41refully 
researched and built to be reminiscent of the lost homeland, are 
already prepared and waiting for the new inhabitants. In fact , 
SEARFTOWNS can accomodate thousands, not just a few hun
dred, of SEARFS, and we would encourage our governor to be 
more magnificent in his offers to the federal commission on 
refugees. 

Our facllitles engineers have had experience for decades In 
housing stock, It took their expertise to take advantage of this 
year's drop in hog production. the lowest since 1942, by conver
ting and landscaping thousands of feeding stalls into neighborly, 
picturesque an':! ethnically researched housing units for SEAR
Fs. "Swine before pearls," as our vice-president of facilities 
planning has phrased our efforts, surely the most comprehen
sive since the Marshall Plan in Europe after the last legitimate 
war America fought. 

Not only w\ll we help families stay together, we hope to start 
entire real Vletnamne villages ! (To the extent that the SEARF
TOWN city councils desire help. since we inted to institute 
home-rule. and not an Imperlalistic-colonial dominance over our 
cbarges.) 

Fred Harris-Populist on the Stump 
Neighborhood stores, Just like little Vietnamese Hy-Vees, are 

already being built to distribute bigh-grade food , including a 
great variety of grains, which were readily acce sible to the 
SEARFTOWNS because of their prior inhabitants. The Iowa 
business community has long been proud of the devotion and 
superior nutrition given to stock. particularly cattle, but hogs 

By WILLIAM FLANNERY 

The fact is that ' after all our New Deal 
program s the upper one·fifth of our 
families now have 41 per cent 01 the In- . 
tIome - after taxes. The lower one·fifth 
bas only S percent. That spread Is slightiy 
worse than it was in Ftanklin Roosevelt's 
day. The distribution of wealth is worse 
than the distribution or Income ... 80 per 
cent of our productive capilal Is held by 
only 2.3 per cent of American 
boUseholds".Two per cent 01 the people in 
America own 80 per cent of all the In
dividually held cOrJ:lOrate stock and 90 per 
cut of all Indlvlddlly held corporate bon
ds. 

Fred Harris. The New Populism, 1973 

Although the August sun had already begun to 
sink below the Boxelder tree line by the creek, the 
afternoon heat still !Iinothered those standing in 
the farm yard. The five to six hundred Democratic 
party faithful stood in small groups in front of the 
freshly painted small red bam. Some were 
waiting their tum to talk to the Democratic can
didate. but most were crowded around the 
Falstaff beer truck waiting to get a free draft. 

A small four piece Country·Western band was 
playing in the back yard of the two story frame 
farm house as the 4S year-old campaigner pressed 
the flesh . His manner was straightforward and his 
Oklahoma twang gave his answerS to questions on 
the state of the economy and farm prices a strong 
folksy quality as be moved among the farmers and 
labor union members. ' , 

For all intents and purposes this political rally 
appeared to be little more than a traditional fund 
raiser for a member of the county board of super
visors or a state senator, But this campaign stop 
was different from any other tbat the people of 
Ely. Iowa had ever seen. The candidate. Fred 
Harris, a former Oklahoma senator, was running 
for the of the United States of America. 

I 
When Fred Harris's Winnebago camper pulled 

Into the farm yard of bis aunt and uncle Just out· 
I aide of Ely on August 12, be was 6bout balfway 

through - In both miles travelled and campaign 
stops - of his cross country campaign trip. His 
5,000 mile trek began at Lafayette Park across 
from the White HOU8e, and during tbe next 34 day. 
Harris would travel throuah 13 states and make ~ 

campaign stops before ending /lis motortzed 
"whistiestop" at a labor picnic1n.Alameda Coun
ty, California. 

Harris is not running a campaign of $100 a plate 
dinners or quiet meetings with wealthy political 
god-fathers who could write out personal checks 
with six figure amounts. This former Democratio ' 
National Committee chairman is running, as one 
Washington Post writer describes it, as "the first 
full-time guerrilla-style candidate for President." 

The Harris campaign stands in sharp contrast 
with the presidential drives of the other major 
'candidates. The other Democratic runners , par
ticularly Sen. Henry Jackson of Washington and 
Sen . Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, are in the process of 
courting major financial backers and state level 
party elite. Outside of a few speecbes to large 
gatherings such as a national convention of the 
VFW or a statewide Chamber of Commerce 
meeting. most of the Democratic candidates have 
not begun full-time cross-country campaigning on 
the grass roots level. 

Harris has been on the trail for a number of 
months , ' and what makes his campaign so 
radically different from the other Democratic con· 
tenders is not just his extremely personal style of 
campaigning at the most basic grass-roots levels. 
but the fact that his campaign is self-sustaining. 
The Harris National Headquarters is being run out 
of his home In a Virginia suburb just outside 
Washington. Only two of his full time staff 0(,(9 are 
getting any pay. A good share of Harris campaign 
literature is labor donated. As of July 1. the Harris 
organization had taken in a total of $73,000 in con
tributions. Compared to the welloOiled Jackson 
and Bentsen campaigns, the Harris fund raiSing 
effort is surprisingly small. Tbe monthly cost for 
salaries alone for the Jackson campaign 
organization is $50,000. 

Even when Hapis js on the road his campaign 
style is more befitting of an itinerant hardware 
salesman than a man in pursuit of the world's 
~st powerful political office. Most candidates 
would travel with a political court of advance 

• men, speech writers and political aides. More of
ten \han not Harris travels alone, Most candidates 
would fly in private aircraft. Harris flies tourist 
class or drives hi~seif to his speaking 
engagemen'ts. While most presidential candidates 
are making cross-country odysseys from 01U! 
Holiday Inn motelTQOm to another, Harris stays in 
the homes of local supporters. 

Harris's guerrilla campaign for the presidency 
is a direct outgrowth of two factors, his 1971 cam
paign {or the Democratic nomination and the new 
campaign flA1ding law. During his first unsuc
cessful attempt at his party's nomination. Harris 
ran a traditional campaign. About a third or his 
funds were raised in small (under ,100 I con· 
tributions. Another third cam~ from major cam
paign backers in Los Angeles, and Miami. The 
most important and first one-third of Harris' 
$160,000 campaign war chest, however, came 
througb a single source. Herbert J. Allen. a tough, 
young New York investment banker who was 
bankrolling anti·war candidates. 

The 1971 Harris campaign lasted from July to 
November. By that time the war chest was totally 
einpty and Harris was $40,000 in debt . 

The new aDd overly complex federal campaign 
funding law has also given Harris a better chance 
at the Democratic nomination. Under the new la w 
a candidate for the Presidency is entitled to 
receive federal matching funds for his campaign 
when he has collected $5,000 in each of 20 states. 
None of the individual contributions can be more 
than $250. At present. most of the front runners, 
such as Jackson. Bentson. Udall and Carter have 
already reached the minimum goal. Harris has 
not, but it is likely that the former senator will 
qualify within the next few weeks. Part of Harris's 
problem is tha~ the bulk of his contributions are 
checks $20 and under. 

Wall Street OWIII the COlUltry, It II DO 
looger a goveJ'lllllent of the people, by the 
people, and for the people, but a govem
menl of Wall Street, by Wall Street and for 
Wall Street. 

Mary Lease, K.auaa Populist, 1890 
Fred Harris is one of the last of a dying breed

a Mid-West stump politiCian. His thick black bair 
is combed back over his head, and he could stand 
to lose A good 25 pounds or so. He wears cowboy 
boots and has a babit of looseging bis tie wben he 
speaks. His Oklahoma twang and his use of 
"ain't" and "caln't" and now and then a "damn" 
gives him the stamp of a country boy made good. 
Whicb is exactly what he Is. 

Harris was born Into a sharecroppilljt family in 

too. Continued on pace ten 

I 

alters. Oklahoma. in tbe midst of the 
ioepresslon. By the age of 12 he was working with 
his brothers and uncles on a wheat harvesting 
crew that would travel north following the crop 
from Texas to the Dakotas. He worked his way 
through tbe University of Oklahoma and the 
state's law schOOl as a house painter and won a Phi 
Beta Kappa key. He quickly moved into state 
politics and served in the state senate for eight 
years. By the age of 34 he was elected to the U.S. 
Senate, where he served two terms. In 1969, HarriS 
assumed the chairmanship of the Democratic 
National Committee and also served as co-Chair
man of the Urban Coalition's Committee on the 
Cities in the 19705. 

During Harris's two terms in the U.S Senate his 
voting record continually placed him within the 
front ranks of the Establishment Liberals. But 
Harris is not really a liberal. His political thinking 
is grounded upon more than just a revised and • 
re-edited version of FDR's New Dealism. Harris's 
political roots grow from the political humus of the 
long dead Populist Movement of 1890s. 

During the late years of the 19th century. 
political action groups of angry small farmers in 
the West and South joined together under the ban
ner of tbe Farmer's Alliance. Their main concerns 
were tight credit, poor marketing facilities and 
the monopolistic controls by railroads and 
Eastern Banking interest over American 
agriculture. Although the PopUlists failed to suc
cessfully forge a national party of farmers and ur
ban labor during the 1890s, they were very suc
cessful on a state level in the Mid-West in elected 
governors, senators and representatives. 

By tbe tum of the century, the Populists were no 
, longer considered to be a serious threat to the 
political and economic status quo in the United 
states. but they did leave a strong political legacy 
in the Mid-West. This legacy - which is still very . 
much alive today - is generally found among 
rural Democrats, and to a certain extent among 
old labor. The Populist legacy is not a format or 
structured ideology; rather it is a gut level reac
tion of basic mistrust towards large corporations 
and banking interests. To a large extent it is a 
basic belief that economic structure of this nation 
is weigbted in favor of the ricb and big cor
porations. The rich get richer and the poor get 
children. • 

The best insight into Harris's political thinking 
can be found in his book, T1Ie New Populllm, 
which was published in 1973. Harris is not even ten 
pages through the text before be lays out the basic 
tenets of New Populism: 

TIle New Populilm II aplnst 'blpeu, 
agaln.t concentrated ecolomlc IIIId 
political power - wIIetIIer It II In ,cwera
ment, corporatieaa, ..... or blltltu1loM. 

The choice that will domiaate die Im'l 
II a choice betweea iIIdIvldua.lllberty IIIId 
power or p-eater pvenuneatal. cor
porate, ~ lDIdtadelal power. 

Oar natlclllalgoal, simply staled, ....... 
be: 

~o diltrilMle IDeome uti wealtll 
morefalrl, 

-to deceDceltrate ~k! ud 
political power aad 

-to mllke real the power and liberty of 
the people, 

In the next 200 pages Harris launches into a 
strong and well-reasoned attack on the current 
economic and political status quo in this nation. 
Although the bulk of his attacks are leveled at the 
monopolies, agrl-business trusts and those in the 
government who run interference for tile monied 
interests, Harris does attack unions as well . 
mainly on the grounds that many of the inter· 
na tiona I unions have failed to support im
provement in on-the-job safety regulationS, He 
also faults unions for failing to push for greater 
worker involvement within the actual 
management of the company. (Harris does not 
stale it directly in his writings or his speeches, but 
one can detect a certain strain of Syndicalism in 
regards to his emphasis on greater worker control 
over company production.) 

Harris's book is not a scholarly tract on present 
socio-economic problems faced by the United 
States. It is a straight-forward polemical assault 
on American corporate capitalism and the 
over-concentration of wealth and political pow,r 
into fewer ana fewer hands. 

11Iey are speaalaton, all about yeu DOW, 

Wbo are lure to belp each odIer roll the 
ball. 

o AI tile people tIIey can neece, aDd tile. 
take 10 mucb a piece, 

Wboe the farmer Is the man tlaat feedl 
them all. 

Granary Melody, 1891 
The sun was now completely below the tree line 

behind the bam, and the crowd around Ralph and 
Wanda Harris's home had grown to about 1000. 
The tan folding cbairs had been set up and the 
crowd settled into them. The German television 
camera crew from the CDF network was already 
set and ready to go as the journalists from the 
local Iowa media tested out their tape recorders. 

As with all political gatherings. tbe introduc
tions followed 1M local political pecking drder. 
Ralph introduced the local mayor of Ely, and he in 
turn introduced the local Democratic state 
senator, Jim Redmond. The young senator then 
read off the litany of the local governmental and 
party officers who were ift attendance from a 
paper plate he had written their names on. Red
mond then turned and introduced Fred Harris to 

CoIItlDued 011 PIlle _ 
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potables 
The origins d sangria are ancient and uncertain, but it is not 

hard to imagine the inhabitants of a Mediterranean clime, with 
wine and orchlrds all about, eventually putting two and two 
lo(ether and coming up with a delicious punch. Today, there are 
nearly as many recipes for making sangria as there are people 
who make It. Most d them call Cor the use of a dry red wine and 
the juices of oranges, lemons and possibly limes and other 
ingredients, and they are all served cold, over ice. 

Of course, there is always someone willing to do the work for 
you, for a price. And since the popularity of sangria has risen so 
dramatically in the past few years, there are now several 
manufacturers d pre-mixed sarJRria. I recently sampled four 
very successful bottled sangrias, all oC which are available 
locally. 

Yago Sant' Gria, imported from Spain by Monsieur Henri 
WInes, is the most expensive at S2.30 a bottle. The taste of 
oranges i8 present in the wine, faintly, and there is a hint of 
lemon. It is recommended that Yago be served on ice. but even 
when it chills and dilutes a bit. this sangria is still sweet enough 
that it cannot be enjoyed in quantity, which is the way sangria 
should be drunk. Good wines are for sipping, but a wine punch 
should be as drinkable as ice tea. There is, finally , something of 
harshness in the aftertaste oC the Yago wine that is not pleasant. 
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Another import from Spain is Sole Sangria. At S2.l0 a bottle it 
is onty slightly less expensive than Yago, and it is not nearly as 
well made; It is a very pale red color and it is the driest of the 
sangrias tasted. but there is so much spicy flavor in the drink 
that it is not a characteristic sangria at all. and it is most 
astringent on the palate. 

Taylor Sangria is made by the Taylor Wine Company in Ham
mondsport . ~e\\' York. Just like sangria makers elsewhere. the 
Taylor people use the cheapest red grape grown locally to 
provide the base for their drink. In New York. this happens to be 
the red Concord grape. The result is that their sangria smells 
and tastes very characteristically like the grape that Is familiar 
to most Americans as a breakfast drink. You will recognize it 
immediately. and while it is fine as grape juice; it does not make 
a good sangria. The Taylor Sangria is also quite sweet and 
though there are no outstanding faults in its making, it is still no 
bargain at S2.00. 

Most recently, a California wine 
maker has entered the sangria market. with a blend called 
'Madria-Madrla Sangria . This sangria is the sweetest of the four. 
but it is also the best. for there is the sound taste of California 
grapes, most probably the Carlgnane or Zinfandel, beneath the 
citrus and sugary quality. It is a very dark ruby color and gives 
the impression of a liqueur until it is iced. 

It is the least expensive of all the pre-mixed sangrias, at $1.40, 
and if it is blended with soda water and a freshly squeezed 
lemon. it comes out tasting more like a good sangria than any of 
the rest. 

-John P: Gillespie Jr. 
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DANCE 
Be more in touch with yo'urself 

Jazz 

OUr bodies are one thing we live 
with our entire life so why not 
learn to move them and be com
fortabl,. 

Men as well as women are dan
cing, Male dancers are among 
our world's top athletes. Age Is 
no obstacle. Whether you Ire 5 
or SO it doesn't matter, 

Exerdance 
You eM! IMlly kllntlfy with the 
movtmlllt .nd the eurd. Is 
1II.lthy. 

Ballet and JIZZ warm·up exer· 
ei_ to get .nd keep you In 
shape. 

Modern 
" you llel to rrv' y.t be 
ere.tlve. , 

Ballet Tap 
Gain. understanding and .... 
III'tCI.tlon fOr this 111 torm. 

Join the tIP r.vlv.l. We'" be 
doing 3D'llnd 40's routlnel. 

AIIO off.rlng children's classei starting at 3 Y'lrs, 
Staff of quallfltd and professlon.llnltructors, 

Mary Lea Leitch 
School of Dance , 

Phone 338·3'149 or 351·2483 

KEITH JARRE1T - FACING YOU tEeM 1017 ST) Open, 
lucid, liquid. enigmatic as lovers' eyes, this octet of exCursions 
on the solo acoustic piano is a mysterious delight. Wtiether these 
are portraits, studies, simple etudes or ordinary midnight 
breezes, they are - except for two similar recordings, also on ' 
ECM by Chick Corea, an earlier effort by Mr. Jarrett, and some 
of Thelonlus Monk's classical and solitary juggernauts - in a 
class by themselves. There is a tumor to the effect that acoustic 
music is coming back. Boy, I hope so. 

NEIL YOUNG - TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT (Wllrner Bros, MS 
mll He talks about this album in Rolling Stone, says it's a 
tribute to a roadie who died "out on the mainline." It 's out of 
tune. he says, and spontaneous. and he doesn't expect it to sell 
very well. It 's out 0( tune. in spots. So is John Lee Hooker (you 
know, the man who invented boogie? ). In fact, I never heard him 
play In tune. Never bothered me much. This new Neil Young 
album is also moody, changeable, uneven. Doesn 't matter. This 
is great stuff, one 0( his most listenable albums in years. Neil 
Young is bere 00 this album. vulnerable' and fighting in a way 
that I remember from his days with Buffalo Springfield. He 's 
sold his high shakey Voice so well and marketed his risk taking 
so long, you suspect that he's really not taking risks at all . Well , 
this album is hlghwire work with no net, and if he topples from 
time to time, if the moan is off-key occasionally. it's a little com
forting to imagine that maybe. just maybe. he means it. 

A,e You G.,,'n, th.IIST 
',Ic. on You, " •• ""t'on'l 

SEE 10,000 
RX PRICES 

STEPHEN STIllS - STILLS (Columbia PC 33575) I used to 
think Stephen Stills was god's gift to rocknroll, with ~is Kreat 
scratch voice. burning gUitar, mellow acoustic work, etc.etc. 
The etceteras went on for a long time with Stills, through his 
work with Judy Collins. SuperSession. CSN ItY. For a while it 
seemed like the man could do no wrong. 

As a famous novelist has recently noted, Something Hap
pened. Burnout? Boredom? Love? Hate? The Second CSNltY 
isn't as good as the first . and Stills solo albums that followed got 
weaker and weaker. occasionally redeemi!G by solid guitar 
work . Manassas. I thought. was an atrocity. Nevertheless, I kept 
buying Still 's new albums. hoping he'd come to his senses and 
make some music. After listening to most of this last album I'm 
still hoping, but I've stopped buying. There's too much noise. 
almost no music. Congas, hannonies. guitar, piano. track on 
track of overdub. It's stuffy. squeezed and processed through a 
syntheSizer till it's bland as orange cheese. It ·s as if Stills knows 
that he used to be able to do something and can almost remem
ber how he did it, but he can't recall what he wanted to do it for . 
The songs all sound the same and they range from pretentious to 
dull. If you remember "Love the One You're With". thenyou've 
got this whole album down. Maybe you like that stuff. I hate it. 

MICHAEL JOHNSON - FOR ALL YOU MAb MUSICIANS 
(Sanskrit Records SR0751) I love it! Not to gush. but it sure is 
fine. Not perfect. but truly simple and brave in its simplicity. 

mUSIC 
And it works. The voice and the words and the remarkably 

subtle guitar work all stand out, somehow plain. solid endUring. 
More than personal. I have -a feeling, just from listening to this 
album, where this person. this one guy. is at. I've had the record 
for more than a month and I still listen to it five or six times a 
week . 

Partly that's because Johnson has chosen a baker's dozen 
tunes by songwriters of great talent and little reputation (aRlOlll 
them the locally known Dick Pinney) and I'd like to learn Jome 
of them. Not only Johnson's voice. but the voices of those who 
speak deeply to him. and through him. emerge on this al~m. 1t 
is a garden, a 'park, a seaside resort oC an album : It s been 
cultivated and tended. carefully thought out. but not over· 
developed, not "improved" out of existence. 

There are a concern and attention to value on the album that 
seem refreshing and rare. The values expressed are n~ always 
mine ("0 you do the cooking. and I'll get the chow. and 111 d~the 
lovin if you'lI show me how" - these lines leave m~ a little 
restless ). nor is the kind of raw power 1 associate With truly 
great stuff much in evidence here. (John Martyn's :'May y~u 
Never" has been tamed here ). Nevertheless. there IS so much 
taste and talent ... maybe if there were a few more new albums 
with this much stuff. I wouldn 't gush so much. 

Johnson will be at Kirkwood Community College Septt. 22 
from 11 :30-1 :30 in The Journey's End Coffee House in Iowa Hall. 

-Howard Weinberg 
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Harris (Cont'd) 

the farmen and the union members. 
Harris's style of speaking to large groups is not much different 

than his approach when he is out passing through the crowd. His 
Oklahoma twang is just as strong and there is a certain quick 
jerkiness in his hand motions. Harris introduces his campaign 
manager Jim Hightower. who quickly gets the first real laugh 

out of the crowd when he says with his strong west Texas accent. 
"I've just come from Washington. and I bring word from Earl 
Butz. And that word is-NO." 

After a few quick, humorous remarks on the dangers of run· 
ning a national campaign without money. Hightower tums the 
mike over to La Donna Harris. Fred's Commanche Indian wife. 
who is an accomplished campaigner In her own right and 
currently heads the Washington-based Americans for Indian 0p
portunity. 

As the twilight slowly darkened. Fred Harris retook the mike. 
His manner and tone was still folksy as he related a few tales of 
his Oklahoma childhood and working with his Uncle Ralph. but 
then he tumed to his Populist theme : "What I'm up to is based 
01\ the fundamental assumption that people are smart enough to 
govem themselves." 

Power goes to two poles - to those 
who've got the money and those whO've got 
the people. 

Saul Allnsty. professional rabble 
rouser. 1966 

I 
To call Fred Harris the Liberal's GeOrge Wallace is very 

misleading. To be sure. both have a campaign style and man· 
nerisms which are closer to Andy Jackson than John Kennedy. 
and both stress the growing influence of mindless bureaucracy 
over the lives of common people. And both are, after a fashion, 
political inheritors of their region's form of Populism. I Southem 
Populism being more racist and conservative. and the Populism 
of the Mid-West being more equalitarian and progressive) . 

But Fred Harris is addressing issues which have not been 
directly pointed at in years. These issues are extremely fun· , 
damental ones and go to the very core of this nation's 
soci~onomic system. The maldistribution of income and 
wealth in this nation. the greater and greater concentration of 
industry into fewer and fewer hands, the monopolistic encroach· 
ment by massive agribusiness companies on the family farm 
and American agriculture : these are issues which the former 
Oklahoma senator is raising in his cross·country campaign. 

There is within Harris 's campaign a strong quixotic element. 
both in his campaign strategy and the issues which he is raising. 
But there is method to Harris's madness. At present among the 
different major Democratic contenders. Harris is dead last in 
terms of money raised. By January. when the new campaign 
funding law goes into effect. Harris will have raised enough 
money to have qualified. but it is very Iik~ly that he will still be 
on the bottom in terms of funds raised. 

Contributors 

The River City Companion 

William Flanne~' 'J \ed to be the DI editorial page editor. Now 
he 's looking for a job. 

.1 
Drawing on page R by Cat -Ooty. 

Drawing on page eight by John Barhite. 
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But Harris's organizational strength is not based on money ; it is 
rooted in committed volunteer workers who have been 
organizing in 43 states, The Harris people are satisfied that they 

. have the basic campaign organization that they need fully 
established in 28 of those states. Important primary states such 
as New Hampshire. Iowa. Wisconsin. and CalifOrnia have 
received special attention by Harris 's organization, In man)! 

ways Harris is attempting to establish earlier and more 
thoroughly the type of volunteer campaign organization that 
won George McGovem the Democratic nomination in 1972. 

By January. most of the major Democratic contenders will 
have set up well-funded national campaign committees and will 
have state chairman in the major states. They will then start to 
build their stale organizations from the top down. 

By January. Harris will still be running a campaign with a 
volunteer national staff and will still be short·funded. But Harris 
will have organized a National grass·roots political machine of 
unpaid - but ideologically committed - workers. Harris has 
built from the bottom up. 

In those first snowy days of January, the Democrats of Iowa 
will meet in private homes to pick the del~gates to the county 
level Presidential and statutory conventions. It is the first 
political test in the nation of the popular appeal and voting 
strength of the different Presidential candidates. It is for just 
such a test that the Harris campaign is designed, 
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a 'aIrway 
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Gristmill (Cont'd) 

We mid of tile pleas from the starving of the Third World 
nations. who quite justly accl1se the Iowa Farming community 
of feeding a common pig more grain in a month than the average 
Alian or African eats in a year. 

REFUSPONSOR, INC. 1. ready to remedy the situation; in 
time. we hope to feed the "pearls" even better than we have the 
"swine!" 

We already have arranged with 4-H clubs located near poten
tial SEARFTOWNS to adopt a SEARF as the c1ub's yearly 
project. particularly those enfeebled by disease or the duress 
and shrapnel of that sad war. in order to provide for cases where 
special diet and care are needed. The exhibition of healthy 
SEARFS at state and county fairs will help educate the Iowa 
communities about a culture different (and some say more 
poetiC) than our own. 

Jobl are already arraDled. and we will introduce labor-force 
systems that we like to think of as the most progressive in the 
Iowa business community. REFUSPONSOR. INC. is looking 
ahead. -

We finally have accepted the fact that the 1980's will be 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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energy-poor ; that the tractors will stop running. the combines 
will rust, listless. in the weeds. the petroleum-derived fertilizers 
will be replaced. perforce. by more efficacious manuring 
distribution systems. Our trained analysts and nationally. 
Jmown consulting ginn in agricultural and social engineering 
have been sent around the world to rand the ways to keep the 
corn growing and the wbeat whistling In the wind. We are ready 
to luiH:ontract out entire village..size labor forces, or family 
units if preferred, as bonded employees utilizing time-honored 
Vietnamese fanning techniques. 

Let the combines rust - employ. and help 100 SEARF's in 
thei r place! Help preserve the Iowa tradition of the small and 
medium·sized family farm by relying on innovation instead of 
wallet·busting capital investments in expensive equipment. and 
help conserve energy! Help by being ethnically pluralistic. and 
keep a Vietnamese family together! 

REFUSPONSOR Iw tile expertlR to think ahead ; write 
IOWA REFUSPONSOR. INC .. c-o The River Cily Companion, 
and hire a SEARF for your fall harvest! 

(All contributions to lOW A 
REFUSPONSOR. INC. are tax
deductible .> 

Ed.'s note : REFUSPONSOR. 
INC .• I, now forming plans to 
accommodate refugees from 
New York City as well. II you 
have rrlends or relatives in
tI~rested. SEARFTOWN 
housing can be reserved in 
advance. with a small deposit, 
by writing to IOWA 
REFUSPONSOR . INC .. 
Manhattan Project Study 
Group. 

A limited selection 
of Toyotas is sfill 
available. 

(}tKI"I TOYOTA 
S •• "'em toclay. . * MPG: 33 on the road, 

21 in town * From as low as $2960 . * 40 standard features 

.. .. ~ •...•••.••••••• ~~., .•• ~ ..... .. 
• I 
• I • I . i LoekN In ., high ,. .... , ! 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I • • i 8..... out tonight with $1 pile.,. : 
i 'roll Shaby'. : 
: 5 'til IloIIng : 
• I 
• \. I 

! SHAKBrs i 
• I : . Hwy 1 W ... ·of WI,d • ., Pllza : . 
• . PhOll1 '151-I88S .' I • • .................•••••••••.•..•. , 

S'EPTEMBER SUPER SAVINGS 
, . 

Not Less 

Than 70% Lean 

Ground Beef 

LB. 690 

Hy Vee 

Tomato 
Soup 

Tall 13C) Can 

Kraft 

Macaroni & Cheese 

Dinner 7% Oz. 230 

, ••••• COUPON····-t MAGICSPRAV 

• SIZING 20 OZ. CAN 

:::~.:~~N C 
coupon : 7',. I 

Iowa ChY-(oralvllle • 

GOOD THRU SEPT. g ' 015 , 

••••••••••••• •••••• COUPON •••• _, 
• ORE-IDA FROZ. 120Z I SCHREDDED PKG .. 

• HASH WITH C. 
BROWNS COUPON 

• Without • 
Coupon: 

GOOD THRU SEPT.'9 . 010 , 
L'-::.C.!!t~:!!." ••••• 

.-•••• COUPON····_t • C..c219 CHIP SNACK 

~tl~~P~~ • 
WITH COUPON 0 ., 

Without • 
Coupon: 79t • 

low. CIty.(orllvU" , 
THRU SEPT. 9 010 .. ' . ....:-- ........• 

Wilson 

FRANKS. 
120z. 59C) 
pkg. 

HvVee Sliced '149 
Bacon Lb. 

Thompson 

Seedless 
Grapes 

Fresh 

Frying 
Chickens 

17 Piece 490 
Family Pak 

LB. 
• 

Rich 'N Ready 

Old Milwaukee 

12 Pak 
Cans 

Lb. 39° Orange 890 Gal. 

Drink 

8-16 oz. 
Bottles 

From Our Bakery Dept. 
Butter Creme 
Pecan Danish Each69¢ 

Coffee Cakes ' 
U.S. No.1 10 Lb.Bag 79C) 
Red Potatoes · Banquet Frozen Hard Rolls Dozen 490 
Fantastic N~w Offer ~229 Each 45 ° Head 
Cookware fP • Whole Wheat 39 . 

First Week ...-.----------.....-..----1 Bread Lb. Loaf 
QUART SAUCE PAN-With Each $3.00 Purchase 

2ndWeek ........ .. .. . ... . . ... .. .... ... .. 1V.Qt. SaucePan ....... ..... 5 TI-de Ki.ng $179 Chocolate -189 3rd Week ............... . .................. 2 Qt. Sauce Pan .. . .. .. S5.9S S I Z e . • 
41hWeek . . .......... . .................... . .. . LargeSklllel ... . . . SUS C k 
SthWeek .. .. .. .. : ........................ ..... DulchOven ....... $1.95 a es 8" Layer 
6IhWeek ................ : . . ............ . ..... SmaIlSklllel . ...... $4095 

,~.-•• coupcm.···-t 
CHIFFON SOFT 

I MARGARINE • 
• TWO % LB. TUBS 

I WITH COUPON 
Iowa Clty.(or.IVIll. IIII ..... M.". W.th 

H' .... • , lout 
I:IiIIIII oupon: 6U 

C • • -: ~ ." GOOD THRU SEPT. 9 008 , 
_:!!!!i!i!-~:iI •••••••••• 

••••• COUPON ..... -' 
'£EVEN SEASCREAMV ITALIAN 

liNG • 
I SOZ. BTL. C 
• • Coupon: 67t I 

low. CIty·Cor.lvllle , 

GOOD THRU SEPT. 9 008 
-'l"!" ••••••••••••• 

, ••••• COUPON •••• -, 
C-4283 CEREAL 

I KIX 9 OZ. PKG. 
WITH COUPON 

~:---: ., 
ii!IiiQ"",!~, Cc,upon: SSe 

I ... City. • 
cer • ..,.... , 
GOOD THRU SEPT. 9 008 •••••••••• 

••••• COUPON •••• -t REFILL GLASS CLEANER t 
WINDEX • 

, zo OZ. BTL. C 

• • low. Clty·CorelvUIe , , 
GOOD THRU SEPT. 9 010 

.!I •••••••••••• 

•••• -COUPON····-
, C-4280 BETTY CROCKER I 
. POTAT~~Z~p~G~ C 

THCOUPON 

fIj' .,~ 

•• Coupon: 99c 

GOOD THRU SEPT. 9 020 

OPEN 
7 a.m. • 11 p.m. 

Seven , Days A VVeek 
AD EFfEOIVE SEPT. 3 • SEPT. 9 

Ant A,.~ & Rochester 

227 IlrtcwOCHI 

a..ttm Pen Plaza, Conh. 11 .. 1 Chy-Cor.lvili. " ....... ..• ...._----------.. 
, ••••• COUPON····-I 

HUNT'S TOMATO 

·~!~~~S a ~ I WITH COUPON 

Coupon: FOR 
. 3-$1.05 I1J!g I 

l .. aClty· •• 
C"llvll.. 012 " 

THRU SEPT. 9 •• • ••••••• 

... 

." !\IE 
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The 

* Home Stretch * 
Bue. 3, Met. 1 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bill 
Robinson's seventh-inning 
home run, his sixth of the year 
and second in two nights. broke 
up a pitching duel and helped 
the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 3-1 
triumph over the New York 
Mets Wednesday night. 

Robinson. who now has hit 
half of his homers against New 
York, led off the inning by 
sending a Jon Matlack fastbaU 
over the fence in left field. 
ruining a fine pitching perform
ance. Matlack struck out eight. 
walked one and allowed ollly six 
hits before leaving in the ninth. 

Reds 13, L.tI. ! 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Gary 

Nolan. backed by a season-high 
10-run inning. notched his first 
victory over Los Angeles In 
three years as the Cincinnati 
Reds jolted the Dodgers 13-2 
Wednesday night and moved 
closer to the National League 
West pennant. 

The lo-run fourth inning bet
tered Cincinnati·s previous high 

National League 
East 
W I . Pet. GB 

Pittsburgh 77 59 .566 
Phitia 73 65 .529 5 
St. uis 73 65 .529 5 
New York 72 66 .522 6 
Chicago 64 75 .460 1412 
Montreal 60 76 .441 17 

West 
Cincinnati 92 46 .667 
Los Angeles 73 66 .525 19 ' 2 

S.Francisco 69 69 .500 23 
San Diego 63 76 .453 29 ' 1 

Atlanta 60 79 .432 32 ' 2 

Houston 53 87 .379 40 
Wednesay's Results 

San Diego 10. Atlanta 9 
Philadelphia 6, Montreal 3 
Cincinnati 13. Los Angeles 2 
Pittsburgh 3. New York 1 
Chicago 11 . St. Louis 6 
San Francisco 9. Houston 4 

by two and reduced the Red'. 
magic number to five against 
the second-place Dodgers. 

Nolan. 13-8. aUowed six hits 
in seven innings of work as he 
extended his season record at 
Riverfront Stadium to 100l. 

N~l'. a, Tifler. 0 
DETROIT (AP) - Catfish 

Hunter fired a five-hilter for his 
sixth shutout and 19th victory of 
the season and Thurman 
Munson drove in four runs 
Wednesday night to lead the 
New York Yankees to an 8~ 
pasting of the Detroit Tigers. 

Cu.s 11 ,Birds 8 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Pete La

Cock smacked the first grand 
slam homer of his career. cap
ping a five-run ' seventh inning 
tha t carried the Chicago Cubs 
to an 1 H victory over the Sl. 
Louis Cardinals Wednesday 
night . 

The bases-loaded homer by 
LaCock came off SI. Louis vet· 
eran Bob Gibson. 3-10. who ear· 
lier wild-pitched pinch-runner 
Gene Hiser to snap a 6~ tie. 

American League 
East 

w.. L Pet. GO 
Boston 81 55 .596 
Baltimore 74 62 .544 7 
New York 69 68 .504 12'h 
Cleveland 63 69 .477 16 
Milwaukee 60 78 .435 22 
Detroit 53 83 .390 28 

West 
Oakland 82 55 .599 
Kansas City 75 61 .551 61h 
Texas 67 71 .486 15'h 
Minnesota 65 70 .481 16 
Chicago 66 72 .478 161f. 

wedneSdafi's Results 
Boston 3. Ba timore 2. 10 in-

nims 
ew York 8. Detroit 0 

Cleveland 11 , Milwaukee 3 
. ~ansas City 5. Chicago 4, 10 
mmngs . 

Texas at California. n 

Choose your wedding ring 

I fr~m us... ,~ 

m.L'-~~ 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

I doz. roses reg .. $15 
CASH & CARRY $2.98 

Iowa City's largest selection of 
hanging baskets & green plants 

Save 10% Cash & Carry on plants 
& cut flowers 

Eic~eJt florist 
Grftlllloult 

410 Kirkwood 
"1.rl~1 

US DubuQIM 
'·S Dailv e·, Dlily • .• Sit. ,·s Sun . 

An introductory basic rock climbing course will be 
offered by Bivouac. The Instruction Includes knots, 
belaying and basic clean climbing techniques. You 
will learn the techniques of basic flce Ind Interior 
wall climbing. 

SlSslon. to be held 
1st tlus 1 p.m. Frldly II Blvoult 
111 tillS 1 p.m. Frldly at BlvOilIC 
lsi clllS 1 p.m. Frldly.t BIVOillt 

Sepl. 12 & I. 
Sept. 19 & 20 
Sepl. 26& 2t 

The cost of the two dly climbing course Is $1.5. 
Enrollment Is limited to 12 per session. Register It 
the Blvoulc before the session to guarantee. 
enroliment. For Inform,tlon ClII338-7677. 

11Ie DaDy Iowae-Iowa CIty, Ion-na .... , Sept. 4, lt1~e 11 

I 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z III • G. 

NeE 

SOMETHING FOR EVERY FULL and part time feed ware. WAITER . waitress. part time. PIPES for sale · Magnificent r-----------
SPORTS FANI house, grain bin construction and Call between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Charatan supreme·S, other high· I STUOENT INSURANCE I 

Unique sports club receives farm work. Farm background only. Dirty Harry·s. 351 .7111 . 9·5 grades. Must see. Slev~. 337-3655; ' SERVICES I 
weekly national, Big Ten and Big preferred. Eldon C. Stutsman. 353·6885 . 9·15 I Renter 's Insurance I 
Eight newsletter and forecast tip Inc., Hills. Iowa •• miles SQutll of COOK wanted for frat . good I Auto · Health · Life 
Sheet during malor sports $H . Iowa City. 679·2281 . ' · 10 Conditions. Further information lSmm Yashlea Electro _ Single I 506 E. ColleQe 
sons, ticket exchange service. call 338 7196 99 et I I group Iravel InclUding Rose Bow. NEED ' . . . r. lex lens with tr pod and cast, Phone 351-2091 
this year . For introductory m~m . 5 NEED reliable person to deliver like new. 351 ·2630 or ~·2.13. 9·' I Hours : 9:30 to 5 p .m . I 
bersh ip send SS to Midwest Sports W. ar. accepting applications fOr product 5 a .m. - 7 a .m., Monday -----------
Service Club. 1529 Washington . part lime hlep for both day and thru Saturday . Transportation DOUBLE. bed. complete. excel· 
Dav~nport, Iowa 52804. 9.8 evening hours . If you like to meet furnished . Call Coralville Donut I~t condItion. medium firmness •. 

and deal with people we would . land. 35·UOI2. 9.9 WIll deliver . 353·0117 . BICYCLES 
ADOPT a grandparent. Volunteer like to talk to you . 
on~ hour weekly to make a new Scheduling 15 flexible to your DAY help : COOks and bartender . IF you need inexpensive furnl . 
fr iend . Tim~ EXchange. 338.7518 schedule. Pleast apply in person Apply In person, Shakey·s. 531 ture, clothes, household goods. RALIEGH Grand Prix, 21'12 I",e 

1m Trlllmpll Spitfire • Recent 
overhaul, excellent overall . 
338·1219, keep trying. 9·17 

1.,3 MBG· GT, 6,000 mlln, am.fm 
stereo, excellent condition . 
351·51611. 9·10 

lHtvW Beetle · 5-4,000 mlln ; _ 
Shocks, brakes. J5.t.36AI, even
Ings. 9· 10 

MUST sell 1973 Volkswagen 
Beelfe. excellent condition. 19.000 
miln. one owner, snow tires . Cell 
35-4·2020, after 5 p.m. or weekends. 

9-9 9.9 between 2and 4 p.m.; 7and 9 p .m. highway I wesl. 9.9 shop althe Next To hew ShOP. 213 frame, new In May. almost 
__________ PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE N. Gilbert. Monday - Saturday. 10 unused, $125. 351·5251. 9·' ----------

51. SECOND STREET a .m. · 5 p .m. 3Sl-9~ . 9.15 lH7VWbus · Excellent condition. GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
Temporary number : 338·3093. 
Daily 7 . 11 p.m. Callers needing 
generallnformallon or counseling 
Should ask for "Terry" . 9·9 

SCHWI NN Traveler, 3 speed, rebuilt eng ine. sfale Inspected 
CORALVILLE CAMERA : Mamiya professional ladles', $25. Call 338-5886 after 5 51 .500 or best offer . Call 354.2701 

IqUlI oppOrtunity emplOyer C·33 with 65mm f3.5 lens. Takes p.m. 9·5 from 9 - II a .m. ~xcept Thursday 
m,f ' 120 Or sheet films . List price over , .' and Saturday. 9·8 

PANASONIC • . channel stereo . $400; for sale for $200. Call MEN S Schw.nn S - speed, drop ======== ______ .... 
SEEKING accounts of subiective SOMEONE to Care for seven.YHr Receiver also plays. records 8 )53·6220 & ask for Dom or larry. handlebars. new tires. S70 . 
experiences during moments of old after school. 3 . 5 p.m., three traCk lapes . Turntable plays 9.11 337 .7~ 9·5 
life· threateningdanger (falls. days weekly . $1.10 hour . ~':t~1:24.channelkdlscsp' Ffourt USED vacuum cleaners, reason: jiiiiiiiii!i!i~~~~iiii!IjI" 
drownings. auto aCCidents. etc.). 337-93-«1. 7:30 a .m. or evenings. . . g ·wayspea ers . er ec 10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Please contact Dr. Russel Noyes. 9.8 condItIon, very reasonable . ably pr iced. Brandy's Vacuum. 
Depl. Of Psychiatry. 353-4081 10.10 -:-__________ 338·6923. 9·' 351 ·1453. 9·' ParIs & Accessories 

HELP wanted : Part.llme secre. Repair Service 
tary In myh home at least ten DESKS. mirrors , Single beds, STACY'S 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

"74 Gremlin X.6 stick. Levi. 
clean. economical. priced to sell . 
351 ·5323 ; 351 ·5556. ' · 10 RUBY'S RECYCLE CENTER 

Fine used oblects, plants . 
clothing. 114 E. College. 11 a .m . . 5 
~m . ~8 

hOurs per week ; hours flexible ; tables. chairs. m iscellaneouS . 
three blocks from Pentacrest. 337·5652 after 5 p.m . 9·10 CYCLE CITY I'" - Olds Cutlass convertible. 
call 338-1.n. 9·10 MIRACORD 650 turntable. sao. 440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-2110 ~OO<I condition. best oHer over 

S tt S70 AKAI THEPI~yhousa Morning recre 5600. 331·3014. evenings . 9·8 
MORNINC; paper routes- open In ony car casse e. . u ~ • • RALEIGH 10.Speed , men's, "".-----------

ARTISTS . looking Glass is N. Linn. W. Benton. Lantern CR·800 8· track recorder. $65 ; alion program for preschooters English 3.speed, gIrls ' ages CLEAN, dependable '67 Chevy · 
accepting art on consignment . Park. Westhampton Village records. tapes. 337·9003. 9·10 ages 3 to 5. beginning September 10.14, $10. 338·9831 after 7:30p.m. Six cylinder , automallc, radio. 
0115 , prints . ceramics, water · areas. Earn"" to $90 per month.. IS. 338·2353. 9-15 9-3 I tl I _......... 9 
colors. small sculpture. photog. " Internted call Keith Petty USED furnIture for sale : Kitchen ' r . snow res . nspe..."" 5 15. 
raphy. etc . Call 351 .5S04, 9 a .m. to 337.2289. ' 10.15 tablp and s ix chairs, $35 ; two BABY sitter wanted : My home ; MEN'S 3.speed Rale igh . Call )5-4·1364. keep try ing . 98 
9 p.m. 9·5 ___________ uphOlstered rock ing cnalrs. $30 a Monday , Wednesday, Friday 3 . 6' 351 .0601 after 5 p.m. 95 

ADVERTISING COMPANY piece ; slraight upholstered chair. p.m. and Saturday . 337-3062. 9.8 . 1400 for 1965 Rambler · runs good, 
INSURE your stereo. TV and Four persons over 16 to make SS. Call 338·~171 after 6 p.,.., . 9·10 • nspected. Call 3371377. 9 B 
olher things. A+ companies. rea · local telephone calls, 52 per hour - I do baby s lNing In my apartment. 
sonable rates . Rhoades Insu . gUaranteed. plus bonuses. Work l'mm sound proje;tor. wide angle weekdays and weekendS. norlh 
rance, Unibank Plaza , Coralville. full or part time. We also need lens. extra bulbs . Call 351 ·8965. Dubuque area. 351 ·3119. 9·5 

MOTORCYCLES 

351 .0711. 10·7 four persons with good Cllr and 9·8 -----------
liabllty Insurance for local resl . WILL baby sit my home. nHr 1972 CB450 Honda · Emaculate 

HOME! Church home at the Iowa dentlal parcel delivery . Earn $30 OLIVETTI electric typewriter. Mercy Hospital. Montessori condition. extras, must see, S6OO . 
CiI~ Bible Fellowship. conser. per day or nore . Start work $75. 338·1704. 9·10 School . bus. 331 ·7616. 9·4 351·7021. 9·10 

1970 Flreblrd . All power. air. 
37 .000 or igi nal m iles, S2 .1 OO . 
351 ·31~ . 9·12 

1911Veg. Hatchback . 22,000 
miles , stick, best offer . 35-4·1600. 

9·16 
val,ve. Bible teaching. warm Immediately. See Mrs. HillS at GOOD c dlt lon ' A tie II te DE 
fellowship .. a place for those who 1041 Arlhur. Towncrest Plaza. . on ' .r y u . PENDABLE and lov ing child HON DASL 100 less than 3,000 -----------
desire to grow .. 312 E COllege S It G l l I 917 $65. Gltane bike, $80. stereo, $20 . care my home. ages 2 . 4'h. miles, excellent condition. $285 . 1".Oldsfor $ISO. Runs good. new 
9:45 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sundays . 9.9 u e . ower eve . . After 5 p.m .• 4'h S. Linn. Apt . 7 .Dellghtful playmatn. rates by 338-4308 . 9.10 battery. musl sell . Call Eddie, 

WANTED ' Phi t (above Kent StudiO) . 9·5 day or week. eilSt Of Mercy. 353-2563 after six. 9·, 
THE C I Gift B I r '. erson w 0 oves 0 351 ·4094 9· " 1972 Suzuki 5SO - I don' t want to -----------

C I 
. ora k dOXlftS YhOU write musIC and wants to work SINGLE bed complete $28. ' wear ~ helmet. Excellent condl- 1973 Dodge Maxi Von. 3 ton. 360 

hr stl .an bOO an g sop. with tyrlclst. Contact Thomas 351 .6892 ' , 9.5 u u 
Come to and browse. 804.2OI~ Riordan , 1439 Burge Hall , . t ion . Extras . 6,000 on engine. V 8. standard transmIssion . 
Avenue. Coralville . 3S1·0383 . 10·S 353.1581. 9.10 SINGLE bed with bookcase head . After S p.m .. 338 1766 9·5 S2.II00 . 35-4116-4 after 5:30 p.m.; _ 3511711, days . 9·9 
CRISIS Center · Call or stop in. 608 t I I All board . good conltlon. $~. 351·6567 U12Honda CL 175. Excellent -----------
5. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140. 11 a.m.·2 after 5 p.m. 9·5 shape. $375. 338·8983. 9.5 "" Mustlng 20+ mpg. $350. 
~ . m . 9·19 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COMMUTING student needS GOOd school car. 3S-4.Z'J6. 9·5 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright. 6 p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday 
through Thursday. 338·8665. 9·11 

Iowa City CriSiS Center . We are FURNtTURE for rent for en11re r iders or drivers from soulhern 1.,2 Yamahe XS650 . 9,100 miles. --------~--
looking lor a person with apartmenl or single Items. TePee part state. Call collect aller 6 excellent condition . 338·0986 ; 338· 

Rental, 2223 F street . 337·5917 . p.m .• 1·515·2609. 9·10 4890 
knowledge and experience in 9·16 9·9 AUTO SERVICE . 
the areas of organizational ad. RIDE wanted to Ames weekend -----------

PREGNANT? Need an abortion? 
:all Emma Goldman (!lnlc, 
337 ·21ll . 9·16 

QUALITY resumes . 100 copies. 
$4.95. Fast. one day service. Town 
Copier. Hwy . 6 Wesl. Coralville. 
351·3327. 9·15 

ministration, communtly con . 67. ROd . 353·0673 . 9·5 HON DA summer savings time 

Sou ~
\ l.../ Honda GLlOOO and all 1975 mOdels COMPLETE tune ups . $15 + 

suiting and training of para· n Vd ue RtDE needed to Minneapolis Sep· al cl ose out prices . CB400F , perts. Call David. 337·7463. 9-16 
professional volunteers. This is Hea tember 5 and back September 7, $1.139. Cl36O, $895. CBll5. $519. 
a full time position, starting lJarters share expenses. 338·1222. 9·S Stark'S sport Shop, PrairIe du VOLKSWAGEN Repair Serv ice. 
salary $9,000 to $10.000. Send Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 326·2.78. SOlon . 51h Yelrs factory tra ined. 

10.' 644·3666 or 644·3661. 9·24 
resume to J . Carter, 424 Oak. FEATURING ' -----------

1971 Kawasaki 175 - LOw mileage. 
excellent condition . Inspected , 

ANTIQUES land. Iowa City, Iowa 52240. Systems & Technology, 
Fender. Kustom Pro·llne 

PA Components . Gibson 
UNIQUE wedding bands entirely 
handcrafted . Reasonable prices. 
Terry. collect 1·629·5483; Bobbl , 
351 .1741. 9·12 

U STORE ALL 

PHYSICIAN couple deSires exper· 
ienced sitter for two preschool 
children. our home, three full 
days or half days a week . 338·4642 
aller 6 p.m. 9·9 

WANTED : DRAFTSMAN 

Storage. for funiture. books. etc . 
Units 10'xI2' . $25 per month . 
larger units also available. Dial 
337·3506. evenings and weekends . 
338·3498. 9.1 Johnson County Regional Plan · 
INSURE your car at lower rates . ning CommiSSion would like 10 
A+ ~ompanies. excellent service . hire a draftsman to assist In map· 
Monthly paymenls. Rhoadn In · ping prolects and to do report 
surance. Unibank Plaza. 351 ·0711 . graphics . The pOsition requires 
• In. 7 1975·76 Work · Study eligibil ity . 

MUSic Man. Rogers. Shure 
Preme ir. Marantz. F lbes. 

Sennheiser. Ovation. Martin 
MXR , Yamaha and muCh, 

much more ; "where you 
get a good deal plus a 

good deal morel" Factory 
Authorized Sales & 

Service. 

mua.c 
CO 

$375. 338-8124. 9·5 
NEW shop . Main Streel Antiques 
& Art, 110 W. Main , West Branch . BMW 1974 R90 ·6, 6.500 miles , 
Jplrs : 10 a.m . . 5 p .m . dally ; Wlndiammer Fairing . 396·6320, 
Sunday, noon • 5 p .m. 9.10 C~r Rapids . 9.10 

JUDY'S Antiques Closing out·AII 
merchandise has been reduced to 
sell Immeflately! Trunk. waSh · 
s land , baskets. tools . Come 
today! WedneSday through satur· 
day. 10 a .m .. S p.m. 710 S. 
Riverside Drive. 9·5 

lOCAL Road Ant iQues : Hill norlh 
t.80. ex it 62, take firsl road left . 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MARTIN . Imported Sigma DR·7. 
two years old . excellent condition . 
Asking $140. John, 338·21.16. 9·5 

JOHN'S Volvo & 'Saab Repair. 
Fasl & Reasonable . All work 
guaranteed. 102011, Gil bert Court . 
351·9579. 9-17 

Parts & Serv ICe 
for 1111 Foreign Cars 
Towing Service f •• b . .... 

All Work Guaranleed 
RACE BROOK 
IMPORTS 
1947 S. Gilbert lSI-GlSG 

.. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

WHO DOES IT? 

This person should be able to do I 
Ink drafting. have a familiarity 12125IhSl.Cor .... Ue 1he&,<:arTlOfllMaIl 
wilhdrafting 100ls and materials . AUDIOPHILE equlp tment for 
and ~ome experience with graphic sa Ie : Thorens. Ra bco, Qu Intes · 
mater ia ls and application would sense. Marantz and Magnaplanar 
be helpful. Salary is S3 to $3.SO per speakers. Serious calls after 5 
hour . 15 10 20 hours per week p.m .• 354·2183. 9·5 
throughout academiC the aca · ... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. 

Quality furniture. elc . 10 a .m . . USED Conn profess ional model 
1 p.m ., Tuesday through Saturday alto saxaphone In IlOOd condition. BY 
and by appo intment . 351 .5256 . 338·.1634. 9 9 gaIO~~r~I~; s:J~: O~~I~. ~~~h 

10·10. or terms. Under $10,000. Phone 
WEODING and portrait photog · 
raphy. Reasonably priced . Call 
ROd Yates, 35) · )366. )0·14 
Hanel Tallored hemline altera-
110ns. Ladles' garments only . 
Phone338·17.7. 10·15 

:-B'L-=o""O-M- A- n-t:-lq-u-e-s-.-D-o-w-n-to-w- n MARSHALL 50watt guitar ampll · 319·~·2756 . 9·11 
Wellman . Iowa . Three buildings fler and speaker cabinet. Maestro =iiii======= 
full . 10.8 phase shifter. 338·4597. 9·S 

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY 

StUdio & Lall 
331-4954 

9112 South DubuQue(downtown 

BIRTHDAY, 

demic year. Please contact Work . 
Study. and then Brad Harvey, 351 · 
8556. 9·8 

EVERYTHING SALE 
First Presbyterian Church 

Corner of Clinton & Market 
... • ... .. .. •• • Fri.. Sept S. 9am to 7pm • WAN·,:ED .. ·······~ sat., sept. 6, 9 until noon 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

• EXPERIENCED BAKER Antiques. clothing. 
We have an excellent oppertun. : pli'nts, fOOd . blkn GARAGE space for renlBOO block 
Ity for an ambitious. reliable: TV's , collectables. Ronalds , reasonable . 354·24S1 
person . Good s1arting wage: after 5:30 p.m. 9·8 
with excellent future . If Inter· ' REFRIGERATOR. 5.5 cubic feet . ----------= 
ested. call Loren McClenathan: used in dorm last year , $90. 
a1 Coralville oonutland •• Quad amp. 90 watts,SI25. 354·1475 
35-4."'12, for interview. : 9·8 ...................................... p;;;----------. 

AI 

INSTRUCTION 
ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

Arlist·s portrait . Charcoal , $10 ; 
pastel. $25. oil. $100 and up. 
351 .0525. 10.7 WANTED : Volun1eers for 

PIANO lessons by MFA graduate . 
351 ·20A6. 9·10 

NEW and used Gibson, Fender, 
Martin. Guild, Ovation, Ibanez, 

MOBILE HOMES 

Morris, Washburn. Conrad. 
Gretsch. Rlckenbacker guitars "42 New Moon · Excellent condl . 
,ndwhat goes with them at tlon. furnished , aIr . must be 
iummer season discount prices. moved. $1.250 firm . 683.2539 after 
We sell 1he good stuff at the 6 p.m. 9·5 
professional musiclan's store. 10x50 Elcar . Good condit ion 
Advanced Audio. 202 Douglass f I h d . ' 
(one block behind MCDonald'S) . urn .s e . 679·2662 before 8 .30 
Cali 35-4.3104 for appointments or a .m .• after 8 p .m. 9·9 
slop by ~fter 12 noon dally 9·5 TWO bedroom modular home -

, Indian lookout. Central air, she(!, 
extras . 351 · 1063 after 5 p .m . 

PETS 
9·11 

12x65 Amer ican Mastercrafl mo· 
lile home · Two bedroom. sklr · approved med ica l research 

I service. repair audio equipm~nl. prolect who have free time 
amplifiers , turntables. tape .. mornings. Remuneration : $20 · 
players. Eric . 338·6426. 9·25 $.40 for about two hours . Call 

EVERYTHING GOES 
Clothes : baby, 
children 's & adult's. 
Baby furniture, desk 
jelly jars, some an
tiques, misc . furniture. 

ARDEN ' S Preschool .well · SIAMESE kittens for sale $10 ; ling. central air. 351·8647. 915 
round.ed program ; q.ualified. ~ery aHectionate. 338.5872.' 9·5 
experienced staff. MornIngs, 35-4. -----------

CHtPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'h E. 338·0581. ext. 376. 
Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 9 .~ _1 ... 'l1li1.1.1 ____ ] •• 11111_ 

1600. $ .16 AI<C Black Cocker Spaniel pup. 
pin. 645·2193 or JS.4· 1342 after 5:30 
lind weekends. 9·4 

---
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

EDITING. Advice. Instruction on SPECIAL EVENTS 
papers. other written material. $! . COOR DI NATOR 
an hour . Evenings, 338.1302. 9.2, Maior health organizat ion de· 

WI W S sires energetic and versatile 
N DOW A HI NG individual to assume the respon. 

AI Ehl . dial 644·2329 9·8 sibllity of organizing and coor. 

Many items not listed 
1118 E. Fairchild 

Sept. 5, 6 9am to Bpm 
Dial 338-2304 

WANTED TO BUY 

FREE pair of lamps with pur . 
chase of any living room set . WANTED · Drafting board and 
'99.95 for 90 inch sofa . No reason . eqUipment in good condition . Call 
Jble offer refused . Goddard ' s 351 ·9185 after 7 p .m. ' ·5 
Furniture. West Liberty . E· Z 

.' TWO m.le roommates to Share 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming : two.bedroom apartment, close,on 
Puppies. kittens. tropical fish. pet lUS. $70 each plus electricity. 920 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Siore, Burlington, Apt.8. 338·1276 after 5. 
ISCO lSi Avenue Soulh. 338·8S01 . 9·8 

dinating young people 's special 
event in Iowa City area . 
Excellent opportunity for substi. 
tute teacher or person with 
experience In managemenl or 

9·17 -----'------

LOST AND FOUND 

YOUNG cat found 318 S.Johnson: group organizing . 12 week tr"1 
Call and Identify, 338·026-4. 9·5 lime commitment during . 

terms and free delivery. 10·6 

MATTRESS and box springs. both 
pieces only $49.95 . Goddard's 
Furniture. West liberty . Free 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

1/ 3 apartment for rent . air 
OOG obed ience classes beQinnlng condit ioned . Call Tom. 337 ·S031. 
Thursday. September., 7:30 p.m. 9·5 
al Julia's Farm Kennels. Two LARGE aparlment Sl9S least 
AKC licensed handlers In charge. pet o.k. 337·3261 . mOrning;, even: 
For more Information d la l.lngS. 9·5 

fall. Satary competitive . Send 
LOST . Four month Br ittany resume (photo helpful) to Bill 
Spaniel, Glibert ·Market .rea. Mogolov. 5141 University Ave .• 

351.3562. 9·. _________ _ 

delivery . 627 ·2915. 10·6 THIRD person to Share three-bed · 
room townhouse apartment. 
Graduate student preferred . White. rust spots, bobbed tail . Des MOines, Iowa S0311 . FOUR-piece bedroom sel only 

Answers to "Nickel". Reward fOr $119. Goddard's Furniture. West 
whereabouts Of her. 354·2136. 9·' EXCEPTIONAL secretary.recep. Uberty. Monday · Friday. 9:30 · 7 

Evenings. 337·3090; dayS. 
)53 ...... , Carol or Jane. , . , 

f ARMS ·ACREAGES 

tlonist : Must have respect for p.m. ; Salurday. 9·S p.m.; Sunday. 
creativity and creallve people l·S p.m. All merchandise fully MALE to Share North Liberty BEAUTIFUL, hillside view Of 
plus relate well with public . guaranteed. 10-6 mobile nome with two. 626-6125. Coralville Lake surrounded by TYPING Salary open . Apply lOOking 9·10 
Glass. 351.5S04 9.5 STEREO and hi.fi components trees · 67 acres, .., tillable, near 

'TYPING Service . Experienced . - are available at summer season SHARE house· F.male grad Coratville Dock also 90 acres. 
All kinds. Call 351.8174 after 6 PERSON for housework four discount prices at Advanced Au · Itudent, S3S monthly plUS utllill •. 'h tillable. timber, and stream. 

hours per week near campus. d io. 202 Douglass (one block )38.3133. '.10 very private overlooking Coral · 
p.m. 9·23 337 .9161. 9.4 1)ehind McDonald 's ( In towa City. ~ille lake. For details contact lee 
THESIS experience . former uni. . . We're offering specials ~n Ken· FEMALE prOftalonl' or grac:t Niederhauser . 895·"'13 ; Bowman 
v~rsity secretary, IBM Selectric NO.W hlrtOg part time walters· wO.od . JVC , and Technlc.s re o ltudent wanted to shill" 1000"y Realty. 895-8618. 9·15 
carbon ribbon 338.89'16 9.30 waltress~ and cookS. Apply In celve.rs; speakers by InfInity, two·btdroomlpartment. 331-4916, 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
. . person. P,zza Hut. 2111st Avenue. Cerwln·Vega. HED, Image. SAE. call betWHn 4:30 - 6:30. , .. 

FULL.time typist. Vast experi . Coralville. 9·4 JB.L; turntables by Philips, Con. -----------
enee with dlsertations shorter nOlSser. Technics, JVC. KenWOOd. NONSMOKING .tud.nt, $65 
prolects 338.9820. ' 9.12 RE!STAUR~NT help wan.ted . Glenbur.n. McDonald and many monthly. 121 CIrrlage Hilt, Apt.4. 

. HOUrs fle)(.ble. no exper,ence other flOe components . Call 338·8919. 9·1p 

IMs. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing 
Service. 933 Webster. phone 
35-4·1096 9·11 

necessary. neat appearance reo JS.4·3104 for appointments or stop -----------
qulred . Apply in person. Hamburg by aller 12 noon dally. 9·5 OWN room in nici three bedroorn MALE· Share room, $75. JS.4·3168. 
Inn·Dalry Queen. 206 1st Avenue. / apartment, $75. 338-0484. ,., 9·8 

TYPINC;·CarbOn ribbon. electriC; 
editing ; experienced. Dial 
338·A6.C7 . 9.10 

Coralville. 9· )1 REFRIGERATOR ideal for ' -----------
dorms. Volkswagen high ·back ROOMMATE for freshman 

HAPPY Joe's Is now hiring IIIrt • seats . Bicycle . 337 ·2727 before medical student. Call 338·1014 or 
time f.1I and winter help and will ' 2:30. 9.10 )38·8562 . ,., 
lip hiring for the following 

~VAILA8LE double furnished 
room, for girls at ttIe YWCA. fOr 
Information call, 351 .3221 or 351· 
5572 (Jo Eicher). 9·' 

positions ' Kitchen help buS per. MAGNAVOX compact stereo ; 
sons. wiltres5Is,wllters. 51 per $2SO new. now sao. Stereo Shop. ROOMMATE ,male, wanted to RESPONSIBLE ,tUdent . Room 
hoUr stlrtlng wllQl!. Apply bet- 338 ·9505. 9-12 split $150 rent . Cont.ct Krls In large hOUIf, 565. 337·7040, 5·1 

TWELVE years experience 
theses, manuscripts . Quality 
work . Jane Snow, 338·M72. 9·' _n 1-5 p.m .• Mondly through Jensen at 353·6210 or 338·6251 . '·5 ~.m. '-I 
FORMER university secretar" Thursday. "-10 pAIR large Advents. $170. year -----------

, old I Braun turntable with Shure r;;:--;;;:--:;:;;:-:r;:-:~;;:-n-"A-;:-"",,-"--:;--;;-"''''-;;''''''''''-'''''-':--:'''''''''''''''~ 

CIIII ~·3944. collect. 10.13 RETAIL phOtographic salesper. years old . S175. Dan. 337 ·3101 .9·5 

FAST, prO/esslonal typing· MM\. end hours, 30 to 40 per week. UNFINtSHED furniture and oc · D 

FOUR bedroom · Air condll ioned. 
carpeted. easl side location . sao 
each + utilit ies for four persons . 
337·S977from 10 a .m. to. p.m. fOr 
appointment . 9·5 

Ebeftry child should 
a welcome 

addition. Not an 
accidental burden. 
And that takes planning. 

Which is what we're 
all about. 

~BJAJUbC 
deSlrlStyplng. Pickup/delll,fry . V· 15 cartridge, $.00 new. Ph ~ 

-- son · Flexlbleevenll19 and week. >< ~ »< 0 »<{ ~ >~ 
uscrlpts, term papers, resumes. Photo and sales experience desl · casional chairs · Do yourself and 

...... IBM Selectric. Copy center. too. red. Apply In person, The Camera save. Nemo·s. 223 E. Washington . ,-;;:-:;;:-:;;:-:;;:-:;;:-;;:-:;;:-;~,......,;c-::;-,,--,;--;;--;:--::-,--=---=---,,-~---I 
~ ___ ..;._ ........ __ '_"_Men __ .-_T_"un_,,~",!,5_:._I'r1_ . .;.,'_"_S_:"_S._I_. ";'_~.,j 338·8800. 10·1. Shop. Sycamore Mall. 9.. 9.10' 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~--------------~ 
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Badgers one step 
ahead of Hawkeyes 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
Sport. Editor 

TbJrd in a HrIet 
Wisconsin football has been 

Uke Iowa football for over a 
decade now. Iowa's last winning 
season was 1961 . Wisconsin 
didn't have a winning campaign 
between 1963 and last (all, when 
the Badgers turned things 
around and finished 7-4. 

The Hawks fought a winless 
season in 1973 and Wisconsin did 
the same in both t967 and 1968. 
That two-year drought actually 
continued three games into the 
1969 season until the Badgers 
beat - you guessed it - Iowa. 

And that's where the scales 
tip In comparing the two teams' 
lortunes. Since 19413. Wisconsin 
ha. beaten Iowa seven times 
and tied the Hawkeyes once. 
They've always seemed to be a 
step ahead. 

This year may be no ex
ception . Wisconsin lost 25 
players to graduation last year, 
including quarterback Gregg 
Bohlig and flanker Jeff Mack, 
but 32 letter-winners are 
returning . Among them, o( 
oourse. is running back Bill 
Marek. 

Marek established a 
Wisconsin record by gaining 226 
yards against Iowa in 1973, then 
smashed it with a 304-yard 
effort against Minnesota in 1974. 
The Hawks and Gophers, 
however, aren't the only ones 
who've watched him go by. 

Despite all you've heard 
about Archie Griffin of Ohio 
State, it was Marek who led the 
nation in scoring last fall with 19 
touchdowns, and set national 
records by scoring 13 TD's in 

three games and 15 in four 
games. He was third nationally 
in rushing yardage (behind Lou 
GiamOlllla 0( Utah State and 
GriUin) , and in the Big Ten he 
won tlfe scoring title with 90 
points_ He was, perhaps more 
importantly, the conference's 
most effective ball-earrier , 
averaging 159,3 yards per game 
and 6.2 yards per carry. And 
remarkably, he accomplished 
his record setting in only nine of 
the Badgel'S' 1l games. The list 
of Marek's achievements is a 
long one, but he likes to credit 
much of his success to his of
fensive line, which around 
Madison is known as "Marek's 
Marauders." 

The Marauders have some 
weak kneel among them, but 
their reputaUons, and just their 
sheer mass, are big. Probably 
the biggest in all three respects 
Is AII·American tackle Dennis 
Lick, a teammate of Marek's all 
the way back through high 
school at St. Rita In Chicago. 

Lick (6-3, 272) and guard 
Terry Stieve (6-2, 272) both 
skipped spring practice to rest 
knees that had been operated 
on, but · -wtrtIe they gained 
strength on the sidelines their 
replacements did the same on 
the pra!!tice field . 

Giants John Reimer (6-3,276) 
and Karel Schliksbier (6-4, 280), 

who was voted the team '5 most 
improved offensive player last 
spring, will throw their weights 
around at left tackle and swing 
tackle. And Lick 's younger 
brother Steve (6-1, 235 ) will add 
some fraternalism to the 
Wisconsin line. you might say 
the Badgers will be getting their 

Judge outla",. NCAA limit 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) - A feeteral judge, citing the Na

tional Collegiate Athletic Association's own aim of fair com
petition, ruled late Wednesday night that college teams will be 
allowed to field 60 players each in football games this fall . 

The temporary injunction changed an NCAA rule adopted Aug. 
15 that limited traveling squads to 48 members and allowed home 
teams to dress out 60 players. 

U.S. Dis!. Court Judge Sam Pointer said at the end of a 
four-hour heating that he was making the suit by the University of 
Alabama a class action matter and applying it to all NCAA 
schools. 

"I cannot allow the association to enforce the 48 and the 60 rules 
together," Pointer said, "so I am applying the 60 limitation to 
bothteams." 

The evidence th8t Squad limitations would save money was 
flimsy , he said, but he would have to look at more evidence to 
decide that issue. 

~ ............................ ~ .. . ~ 

* ~ 
: university of Iowa dance company : 
* ~ 
: auditions : 
* ~ 
: sunday sept 7 2 pm : 
* ~ 
: iowa memorial union : * ~ * new ballroom ~ * • * ~ * • l credit available : 
: information 353-4354 : 

t**************************** **t 

SELF OPENERS 
-for men 

only $750 

-for ladies 

only 51000 

TELESCOPING TOTES 
compact 

umbrellas 

only$1395 

KNIRPS LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 

priced from 

$10 for lad ies & 
$12 for men 

ud .. , AM Nylon 
U m brell.s from 15 

Licks in this year. 
Adding punch to what looks to 

be an awesome offense, will be 
fuUbacks Larry Canada .and 
Ken Starch , and reserve 
tailback Mike Morgan. Canada 
gained 358 yards last year, 
Starch picked up 643, and 
Morgan gained 466 as Marek's 
freshman substitute. 

Wisconsin Coach John Jar
dine was hardly been able to 
contain his glee in discussing 
Tony Dudley, a young quar
terback who entered Wisconsin 
as a (reshman last Janaury and 

after spring drills had the 
coaching staff hard pressed to 
remember Bohllg. Big Ten 
experience at quarterback is on 
the side of senior Don Kopina, 
but Jardine has indicated that 
Dudley is mature enough to 
enter the big lime. 

Defensively, Wisconsin ap
pears strong, but could be weak
kDeed like the offense. .' our 
regulars return to the secon
dary, though Sten Wagner and 
BUI Drummond sat oot spring 
practice after knee operations . 

Who the ends will be is un-

certain since three top men 
graduated from the position, 
but the tackles are experienced 
with 6-3, 292-pound John 
Rasmussen bound to make 
himself apparent. 

One might say the 1975 
schedule favors Wisconsin's 
return to national prominence. 
Last year they did it the hard 
way, beating Nebraska and 
Missouri in early games, but 
this year they'll have the 
unknown quantities of Norlh 
Dakota, Missouri and Kansas to 
contend with in non-conCerence 

games. 
Still , their first test is 

Michigan, whom they'll meet in 
Madison on Sept. 13. But Jar
dine feels they're ready , 
"We've had a sense o( urgency 
from the first practice," he 
said , 

Wrapping up this team 's 

prospects (or 1975, Jardine said, 
"We've got five players coming 
off major surgery. If a couple go 
down we're In trouble." 

There's more optimism at 
Wisconsin than the head coach 
would like to admit at this point. 
The team was ranked 17th 
nationaUy at the end of last 

season and they're almotl 
universally picked lo finl.h 
(ourth In the Big Ten this 
season , behind Ohio State, 
Michigan and Michigan State, 
and pull an upset in the process. 

If the joints hold totlether 
then, Wisconsin may have a 
winner once again . 

all work and all play 
There's never a dull day in Fanfares' "Runaway." You'll be 
makin' the fastest moves In town with cream-co/ored, ridged 
soles, super·flexing padded collars, genuine leather uppers, 
Work it out in blue-jeans blue or brownl 

U you think ODe dollar·nlnety·eigbt looks great, 
walt 'tD you bear 'how great It sounds. 

The "Runaway· 
a popular campus 

style. 

We've g\)I great classical. blues, folk. and jazz 
albums for you. With top artists and top labels. 
Most for SI.981 And multiple record sets at up 

to 80"/. savings. Our prices 54. 98-S 14.98, 
Schwann comparative 59.98 to 539,98. 

At these prices, the only thing cheaper is radio. 
And the rush is onl 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Across from Old Capitol 

Open: 9·9 Mon., 9·5 Tues.·Sat. 

YOUR FRIENDS 
WEAR 

I~NI~lfl~se 
WHY NOT YOU! 

'QU'ESTION: Which of 
these two checks 'will be 

easier to use in Iowa City? 

I 

JOHN DOE 
3121 STE"MBO"T 01\. 
WESTWIND. MISSOUR I 

PAYTOTHE 

3151 

19 

ORDEROf''--___ -:-______ ______ '-__ 

___ ___ ~ __ .....,.---------OOLLARS 

WESTWIND NATIONAL BANK 
WESTWIND. MISSOURI 

0312" 23"23 

JOHN DOE 
1100 COLLEGEST , PIv>no:m_ 
IOWA CITY. IOWA SllOO 

P"YTOTHE 
ORDER OF. 

I~ 'OWl S'lte Banltl Tru., Complny 
B I ••• Clir, , ••• uuo 

GJ"" U"u 

, 

3151 

_ _ __ .l'I __ 

, 
DOLLARS 

, 
, 

, 

Isn't the answer obvious?1 
There are some very good ,reasons why you should have a Checking ac· 
count in Iowa City. Witfl an Iowa State Bank checking account, you will 
have the economy of no check cashing charges. You will also have ttae 
convenience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa State Bank 
checking account will make your stay in Iowa City a pleasurable one. And 
don't forget we provide you with a FREE Photo 1.0. with your account. 

Stop In & mHt our "People Serving People." 

S Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 
B On the corner of Cllnton '& W •• hlngton 

··~UST ACROSS .FROM CAMPUS" 
Member FDIC 
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